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Remembrance

A Tribute to a
Guiding Spirit

1932-2006

It has been five years since the Chairman of
the New Media group Shri Ram Krishna
Prasad passed into the realm of eternity on
12 October 2006. Team New Media pays a
tribute to their guiding spirit.
We are forever grateful to you for your
spiritual guidance and we feel your vibrant
presence in our midst all the time. You have
taught us that humility is the greatest virtue in
this egoistic world.
Guide us to realize our collective dreams so
that we could proudly watch, with our heads
held high, our organisation shine like an
eternal star in the global media firmament.
We have never felt the void since your legacy
continues to guide us in every way.
On the occasion of the launch of The BIHAR
PROTECTOR magazine, we at New Media
pay the most respectful tribute to Shri Prasad,
reiterating our vow to cherish the values he
had helped us inculcate. We pledge to
continue our march towards accomplishing
the goals Shri Prasad had envisioned for
New Media, India's largest bilateral trade
magazine publishing house.
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E DITORIAL
Dear Reader,
Greetings. New Media is happy to present yet another magazine, a bilingual
publication in English and Hindi from its stable, titled 'The Bihar
PROTECTOR' , dedicated to the police fraternity in Bihar and focused on the
issues of safety and security in the State. There has been an amazing
turnaround in the Law and Order situation in Bihar in the last six years, thanks
to the advent of Nitish Kumar as the Chief Minister of the State. With an iron
hand Kumar drove home his policy of zero-tolerance to crime and threw
more than 100,000 criminals across the State into jail and put them on a fast
track trial, securing stringent convictions in most cases. Improvement of the
overall Law order Situation in Bihar constitutes the cover story of the
inaugural issue of The Bihar PROTECTOR. It is appropriately titled, 'The State
in the Safest Hands & The Return of Law and Order, Peace and Prosperity
too.' Bihar's Director General of Police (DGP) Abhayanand is a multi-faceted
officer, whose zeal to curb crime matches the CM's intolerance to its menace.
The issue presents a profile of the DGP along with a media interview in which
he spells out his priorities concerning Law and Order and his passion for
teaching the underprivileged. One of the more serious problem that CM
Kumar shares with some other states is the threat of Naxalism. There is an indepth analysis of the rise and fall of Naxalism, its ideology and strategy by
Amrik Singh Nimbran, ADG, CID (Special/Crime). Also figures in the issue,
an article on strategies to curb Naxalism. The magazine presents from its
archives a timeless speech of India's former President and philosopherscientist A.P. J Abdul Kalam, who calls for a national campaign to crush
terrorism. In the Hindi section, we have an article on the history of Bihar
Police by Prof. Tulasi Narayan Prasad. You may be aware that New Media,
India's largest bilateral trade magazine publishing house, also brings out The
Mumbai PROTECTOR, The Kolkata PROTECTOR and The Hyderabad
PROTECTOR. We trust the inaugural issue of The Bihar PROTECTOR, meets
your expectations and will be as successful as the other three publications.
Wish you happy reading

Satya Swaroop
Managing Editor
satya@newmediacomm.biz
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View From The Top

From the Desk of

Abhayanand,
Director General of Police (DGP) – Bihar

At the outset, let me offer greetings to the readers of The Bihar
PROTECTOR and wish them a peaceful and prosperous New
Year in 2012.
Since I assumed office as the DGP, Bihar, my endeavour has
been on maintaining Law and Order, curbing crime and instilling
confidence among the people across the state. For achieving
this goal, the men and women in uniform must change their
attitude to policing in order to deliver their best. For achieving
this goal, there is need for changing the mindset of the police
force to make it more people-friendly.
Another aspect of policing is the easy access that the Police
provide to the common man and to reach out to the people in
need. To understand the people's grievances, I and my senior
officers personally attend the honourable Chief Minister's Janata
Darbars and try to resolve those issues concerning law and
order.
In this context, I welcome the launch of The Bihar PROTECTOR,
a magazine dedicated to the police fraternity and whose thrust is
on the Cop-Community Connect for a safer tomorrow.
The magazine is being brought out by New Media, India's
largest bilateral publishing house.
I congratulate New Media in this regard and commend their
efforts in bringing out The Bihar PROTECTOR and wish the
organization success in its venture.

Abhayanand
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Centenary

Bihar

Turns 100,

Marches Forward

On 22 March 2012, Bihar turned 100 years. The
state erupted into celebrations and festivities as its
dynamic Chief Minister Nitish Kumar released the
Bihar anthem and prayer at the Gandhi Maidan in
the evening on that day amidst a cheering
celebrity gathering.
It was on March 22, 1912 when the British carved
out Bihar from Bengal Presidency. A hundred years
later, the day marked a new historic milestone in
the saga of the land, once the centre of global
knowledge and enlightenment. On its sacred soil
trod the enlightened Buddha and the epitome of
knowledge Chanakya.
"We must celebrate our glorious past and gear up
to revive it," Chief Minister Kumar said, launching
a series of events to mark the historic occasion. It
was Chief Minister Kumar who started the Bihar
Diwas in 2010, whose scope assumed gigantic
proportions for the Centenary celebrations this
year.
The festive mood gripped every nook and corner
of the State, which has seen a turnaround in its
Law and Order situation in the last six years under
the Chief Minister Kumar's leadership. The
celebrations in Patna, the legendary city of
Pataliputra of ancient times, percolated down to
every small town and tiny village across the state,
home to more than 10 crore people.
Bihar donned a bridal attire for the celebrations.
Patna was illuminated with blue lights. All
important monuments and public buildings and

were illuminated. Scores of cultural programmes were
held across the 12-lakh sq ft venue, decked up
spectacularly. The main entrance on the western end
of Gandhi Maidan is inscribed with religious symbols
and has miniature statues of all major religions,
depicting communal harmony in the state. A replica of
the Mahabodhi temple of Bodhgaya adorns the centre
of the 65-ft-high and 150-ft-wide main gate, which
has the tomb of Harmandir Sahib and a mosque on
either side.
Prominent artists including Pandit Jasraj, Pandit
Hariprasad Chaurasia, Pandit Mohan Sharma, Ustad
Rashid Khan, Ustad Amjad Ali Khan, Bollywood writer
and lyricist Javed Akhtar play back singer Udit
Narayan and Kailash Kher, World renowned Indian
painter Subodh Gupta, participated in the cultural
shows. Bollywood actors including Shatrughan Sinha,
Hema Malini, Sekhar Suman, Neetu Chandra, Manoj
Bajpayee, and film director Prakash Jha attend the
celebrations.
There were also important visitors from abroad,
representing countries such as Mauritius, Suriname,
Trinidad and Tobago, where people of Bihar origin
have settled in large numbers.
There is new-found enthusiasm in every spear. There
has been economic progress and a double digit
growth in recent years, taking Bihar into the top of the
league of fast-growing Indian states. Clearly, Bihar's
Centenary celebrations mark the state's march forward
in the years to come.
+
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Cover Story

The Return of

Law & Order
Peace & Prosperity Too...

By Dev Varam
There was a time in the 80s and 90s, When
Bihar was described as a land of lawlessness.
A new enterprise known as the “Kidnap
Industry”, flourished across the State. Bandits
and goons called the shots. Crime lords ruled
the land with impunity Kidnappings for a
ransom were so rampant they prompted
noted Hindi film-maker Prakash Jha to come
up 'Apaharan (Kidnapping), a realistic drama
that exposes the wrong doings of politiciandons controlling the destiny of people in
Bihar. In the last few years, things have
changed drastically on the Law and order
front. Thousands of criminals have been
caught and
thrown in
jail, their
guns melted and turned into agricultural tools. A
new era of peace has dawned in Bihar. All this
could happen with the advent of Nitish Kumar as
the Chief Minister of Bihar, in 2005, His motto has
been development through good and clean
governance and justice. Prosperity naturally follows
peace. Posting a double-digit growth rate (the
latest being 14.8 percent) against less than 3.0
percent in the early years of the previous lawless
decade, Bihar today is racing to catch up with the
more developed states of the country. The policies
he has pursued so far have an appeal to all
sections of the people especially the poor.
The Bihar
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Since he took over the reins of the State in 2005,
followed by a thumping reelection in 2010, Law
and Order has remained a key area of Kumar's
attention. Fast track courts have been set up to
dispense with quick justice. According to estimates,
more than 65,000 criminals have been convicted in
the state between January 2006 and December
2011, much higher than any comparable period for
decades. The Chief Minister's 'Janata Darbars' have
become popular and famous with quick decision
taking on grievances of the public. Law breakers no
longer trudge the corridors of power in Patna, the
state capital. Driving around the countryside, one
could see the heart-warming sight of school-going
girls riding the bicycles. There is no fear psychosis
gripping the people who hesitated to move freely
after dark.
Of the convicted, more than 150 were sentenced to
death, as many as 1,224 got life terms and 3,124
were sentenced to more than 10 years in jail.
According to Director General of Police
Abhayanand, the high rate of convictions has been
possible by speedy trial of cases.
“The conviction of so many criminals in such a
short span of time is a big feat. It has also become
a model for other states to follow,” he commented
recently. There are nearly 40,000 prisoners lodged
in 54 jails, which together are supposed to hold a
maximum of 30,000. The rule of Law has returned
to Bihar to stay. And so have peace and prosperity.
For Bihar, it is still a long way to go. The state
as large as Bihar, with a
population of more
than 10 crores,
spread across
45,100 villages and
nearly 200 towns,
manned by 853 police
stations, has its own

problems such as age old caste tensions. There are
pockets of Naxal insurgency, too pestering the
police.
Listing his priorities recently for further improving
Law and Order in Bihar, the Chief Minister said he
would not tolerate crime under any circumstances.
During a three-hour long meeting with top police
officials held to review the overall law and order
situation, Kumar said a drive against Maoists,
maintenance of communal harmony, tackling
crimes on wheels and land disputes would be the
priorities of his government.
Immediate steps should be taken for filling up
around 8,800 vacant posts of SAP personnel,
appointment of 10,000 constables besides
continuing speedy trials, he told the meeting. The
Chief Minister said necessary equipment and
resources would be made available for tackling
extremism, setting up of bomb and landmines
disposal squads, and procuring GPS systems, bullet
proof jackets, HF Manpacks and anti-landmine
vehicles.
He also laid thrust on monitoring all cases of land
disputes and settling them on a priority basis.
Kumar directed the officials to take steps to control
railway crime like loot, dacoity and molestation of
women in running trains.
Bihar's Director General of
Police Abhayanand, soon
after assuming office in
August 2011, said in a
media interview that the
most important task is to
restore people's
confidence in the lawenforcing agency.
“Effectiveness and
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disparities. The per capita income is
only 40 percent of India's as a whole.
Devastating floods visit the state
every year. Kumar's administration
has been trying to cope with them in
co-ordination with the government of
Nepal, where five of the Bihar's rivers
originate.

trustworthiness of policemen is the crying need of
the hour. Once the people have faith in you they
will start giving you a lot of information about
illegal activities going on around them and also
about the persons involved. The criminals and the
Maoists are also part of the society. To curb the
incidents of kidnapping for ransom, loot of property
and Naxal activities are some of the important
things that the state policemen have to think over,”
he said.

There is shortage of power, which is
a factor hindering economic
development. Addressing the recently
held Global Bihar Summit 2012 in
Patana, Aditya Birla Group
Chairman Kumaramangalam Birla
said investments to set up heavy
industries in Bihar would not be possible without
ensuring enough power supply. He praised Chief
Minister Nitish Kumar for his leadership, and said,
'Bihar has now come out from the age of
backwardness to an era of change.' The time had
come to turn challenges here into opportunities, he
added.

Abhayanand said corruption is another big issue
that the state police have to look into as ill-gotten
money has far reaching implications on law and
order.
Talking about the steps he had initiated, the DGP
said,” I have spoken to some of the police officers
posted in the field after assuming charge. After
conversations with them I came to the conclusion
that the basic system of policing was not being
followed properly. I have asked them first to follow
basic operating procedures like those involved in
the detection of crime, timely supervision and
disposal of cases. Their role is not limited to
supervision and filing of charge-sheets on time but
they also have to ensure production of witnesses in
courts during trial.”
“Instructions have also been given to appeal
against those criminals who have been on bail for
long and are back to committing crime again. Strict
vigil is also being maintained on the jails as there
have been reports of some prisoners operating from
behind the bars,” Abhayanand added.
On the economic front, there are income

However, Bihar still lagged behind the national
average of per capita power consumption of 700
units, Birla said, adding the state government must
take steps to encourage private investments to
improve the power situation. He suggested the state
should work for securing supply of natural gas
through HPJ gas pipeline through KG Basin area to
cater to the state's energy needs.
Overall, in the last five years, apart from a
significant improvement in the law and order
situation in the state, Bihar has witnessed a
turnaround in its growth rate, largely due to a
considerable boost in transport, communication,
construction and trade sectors.
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Appreciating the pace of Bihar's economic growth,
Planning Commission Member Abhijit Sen said that
the state had now joined the race of development
after remaining backward for a long time. “The
state has to cover a long distance to achieving the
objective of development with justice”, he added,
while addressing the Summit.

women and development, education, health and
knowledge-building, given by scores of participants
from across the world and different parts of India
who attended the global summit, have been
compiled and would be given to the departments
concerned for follow-up action.

“If everybody starts feeling better it is the real
meaning of development,” Sen said. He praised the
“Nitish Kumar government for ensuring
development and said there had been several good
works done by the state government during the past
five years. There is marked improvement in law and
order and the state government had adopted fiscal
responsibilities,” the Planning Commission member
said. “The state has to lot more do to end
corruption and maintaining law and order and have
more and more transparency in functions,” he
emphasized.

Speaking at the Summit, RBI Governor D. Subbarao
assured that the central bank will nudge
commercial banks to increase the Cash Deposit
Ration (CDR) to boost economic and industrial
activities in Bihar.

An important outcome of the Summit 2012 has
been the proposed Global Advisory Council, to
follow up the former's recommendations in a much
more focused way, concentrating on each and
every sector of the State's overall development.
The purpose of the proposed Council, according to
Deputy Chief Minister Sushil Kumar Modi, will be to
invite experts from different fields and discuss the
State's problems coming in the way of its
development. The Council will organize meets of
experts to advise the State Government on how it
could move forward.
Modi said that suggestions and recommendations
in areas such as governance and institutions, rural
development and agriculture, industrialization,
urbanization, state action for infrastructure, power,

The CDR in Bihar, though has improved in the past
5-6 years, at 34 per cent, it was still about half of
the national ratio, he said. The ever improving CDR
was both a challenge and an opportunity to Bihar
which must be dealt with, Rao said, adding that the
central bank was playing its role by nudging the
+
commercial banks to improve CDR in Bihar.
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Bihar's Top Cop Turns Police
Into People-Friendly Force
Abhayanand, Director General of Police (DGP), Bihar, has brought a new and unique dimension to the
office of the State's top cop. He has carved a niche for himself as an educationist with his 'Super 30'
initiative, which has helped scores of students from the State’s under privileged and poorer classes, in
successfully cracking the IIT-JEE entrance examination, and ensuring them a great career in life.
Abhayanand, who uses only his single first name, has made major policy changes to make policing more
efficient in curbing crime across the state. In a significant move, he has set aside the state's Special
Auxiliary Police (SAP), a force of retired Army jawans, for exclusive use in anti-Maoist operations and
organized crime. An IPS officer of the 1977 batch, Abhayanand has a long tenure as DGP till 31
December 2014, to launch many more initiatives before he retires.
Bihar's Director General of Police Abhayanand has
achieved something remarkable since he took over as
the chief of the state police in August 2011. He has
turned the state police into a people-friendly force.
In a rare and innovative gesture that has left a deep
impact on the society, Abhayanand conceptualized
and launched an initiative called Super 30 to help
poor students from Bihar to crack IIT JEE entrance test.
He founded the ambitious Super-30 programme, an
educational 'experiment' under the Ramanujan
School of Mathematics, which trained 30
economically disadvantaged but academically gifted
students for the IIT exams each year. In six years, it
produced 150 IITians, and in 2008, all 30 students
made it to the top institute.
Earlier, when he was Additional Director General of
Police (ADG) Abhayanand ensured speedy trial of
criminal cases in the state. Later, during his tenure as
the ADG at Bihar Military Police (BMP) in Patna, he
motivated the constables to donate generously from
their salaries to turn a dilapidated government
hospital into a most modern nursing home for
treatment of the police families. Incidentally, a
sweeper with the Bihar Military Police (BMP), Ganesh
Ram, inaugurated the BMP Command Hospital,
funded and planned almost entirely by a BMP
battalion, cheered by senior police officers.
As ADG, he also tapped the potential of the exservicemen to supplement the police force on a
contract basis, specifically to deal with organized
crime and extremist groups.
Yet another initiative that turned weapons of murder
such as guns and pistols into agricultural tools is the

brain child of Abhayanand, who goes by just one
name. This transformation of guns into farm
implements in Muzaffarpur, about 50 miles from
Bihar's capital of Patna, was the first of such initiative,
aimed at seizing vast numbers of guns in crime-ridden
Bihar. Working under police supervision, village
blacksmiths across the state turned the vicious
weapons into hoes, clippers, sickles and shovels as
the public watched in disbelief the rare spectacle of
instruments of violence and death transformed into
the tools of peace and prosperity. At present, more
than 60,000 illegal firearms, stored in police stations
across Bihar, are lined up to be melted and made into
farming or agricultural tools.
"A provision in the criminal code made enabled me to
think of converting thousands of seized weapons,
lying in over 800 police stations in Bihar, into
something constructive," Abhayanand said.
"The seized illegal weapons in store at police stations
are of no use once the case is over. They stink like
dead bodies," Abhayanand said in a media interview.
No wonder, Bihar, once notorious for murders,
kidnappings and unprecedented violence, is one of
the most peaceful states in the country today.
Under Abhayanand's leadership, the police have also
begun to seize property fraudulently bought by
members of the mafia.
Abhayanand, a 1977 batch IPS officer, has aroused a
great hope among the people of the state because of
his credentials. “I still remember how Abhayanand
created a fear psychosis in the minds of the criminals
involved in kidnapping and dacoity in the state,” said
a media analyst.
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He said Abhayanand had initiated the process of
attachment of property of the notorious criminals. “The
credit goes to Abhayanand for nailing the dreaded
gangsters of Champaran, who were virtually running a
parallel administration in the country-side,” the analyst
added.
Abhayanand did his schooling from St. Xavier's High
School, Patna and St. Michael's High School, Patna.
He majored in physics at the top of his class from
Science College, Patna. His wife Dr. Nutan Anand is a
obstetrician and gynecologist.
Another Abhayanand's initiative has been latest order
removed SAP from the direct operational control of the
district SPs, who would now have to seek permission

from the IG (Operations) for deployment of this special
force.
Known for keeping a low profile despite the growing
accolades, Abhayanand, who was ADG (training)
before being made DGP, had earlier said his top
priorities would be raising the “effectiveness and
trustworthiness” of the state police and to turn it into a
people-friendly force.
Perhaps the first DGP in an Indian state whose father
also served as the DGP in that state - his father,
Jagadanand, retired as Bihar DGP in 1986,
Abhayanand said: “I still remember what my father told
me when I was leaving for Ranchi for my training
posting - the khaki uniform bears great significance”.

A Tough Cop to the Core,
DGP Abhayanand is Passionate
about Teaching the Underprivileged
Bihar's Director General of
Police Abhayanand is known
for his unconventional
approach to policing. An officer
of the 1977 batch and son of
former DGP Jagadanand, he
has carved a niche for himself
due to his involvement with the
Super 30 initiative, offering
free coaching to students from
the underprivileged classes. Yet
another innovative idea of his
was to set up the State Auxiliary
Police comprising exServicemen, to exclusively deal
with Naxal violence. The Bihar
PROTECTOR reproduces here
an interview that DGP
Abhayanand had given to
iGovernment soon after he
took over as the State's top cop
in August 2011. Excerpts.

What are your priorities as the new DGP of Bihar?
My top most priority is definitely to control crime and maintain law and
order. But the methods of doing the job differ from an individual to
individual. As the state police chief I have asked my colleagues, right
from senior police officers to constables, to put on their 'thinking caps'.
You have to work within the framework of the law and it all depends on
how we can foster a sense of security among the common people and,
on the contrary, create terror in the minds of the outlaws. As I have been
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away from active policing for a long time I am now
trying to understand the economics of policing and
find out appropriate solutions to the problems.

What are the main challenges before the
state police these days?
The most important task is to restore people's
confidence in the law-enforcing agency. Effectiveness
and trustworthiness of policemen is the crying need of
the hour. Once the people have faith in you they will
start giving you a lot of information about illegal
activities going on around them and also about the
persons involved. The criminals and the Maoists are
also part of the society. To curb the incidents of
kidnapping for ransom, loot of property, Naxal and
trans-border activities are some of the important
things that the state policemen have to think over.
Corruption is another big issue that the state police
have to look into. Ill-gotten money has far reaching
implications on law and order. I am giving this matter
serious thought to find ways to check it.

What tips you have given to your men for
curbing crime?
I have spoken to some of the police officers posted in
the field after assuming charge. After conversations
with them I came to the conclusion that the basic
system of policing was not being followed properly. I
have asked them first to follow basic operating
procedures like those involved in the detection of
crime, timely supervision and disposal of cases. Their
role is not limited to supervision and filing of chargesheets on time but they also have to ensure production
of witnesses in courts during trial.
In addition, officers have been asked to depute one
personnel in every district to keep a track on
developments in the cases under trial. Instructions

have also been given to appeal against those
criminals who have been on bail for long and are
back to committing crime again. Strict vigil is also
being maintained on the jails as there have been
reports of some prisoners operating from behind the
bars.

What are your plans to deal with Naxal
problem?
I have already mentioned that the problem related to
Naxal terror is multi-dimensional. You have to
approach the problem two-way. Development works
should be taken up in Naxal-affected areas by the
government. At the same time the police would need
to do their work. Don't forget that they (Maoists) are
citizens of this country and you can't drive them out. So
you have to deal with them, while keeping all these
facts in mind. To deal with the menace we would chalk
out a strategy. The police have learnt from their past
experiences and work accordingly.

Have you brought about any immediate
change in the existing system?
Soon after assuming charge, instructions were issued
to all SPs not to use special auxiliary police (SAP)
personnel in performing their maintenance of law and
order duties. The retired army personnel, known as
SAP, were appointed for special purposes and not for
routine work. The SPs have been asked to use SAP in
special operations against Maoists and organised
crime only.
Now they have to take permission from the IG
(Operations) for deputing SAP for anti-Naxal
operations. ADG (Law and Order) has been made
overall in-charge of the SAP.
Moreover, the files related to IPS and DSPs have been
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sent back to the concerned cell of the Home (Police)
Department and they will not be with the DGP
Confidential Cell.
In addition, all SPs have been asked to listen to the
complaints of the citizens patiently. The SPs have been
directed to change the investigating officers without
any delay if the complainants are not satisfied with
their investigations.

Is the state police force equipped to deal
with a terrorist attack?
Of course, there is an anti-terrorist squad (ATS) at the
state police headquarters. It is attached to the Special
Task Force (STF) and works under the IG
(Operations). But there is a need to improve the cell in
the wake of an increase in the incidence of terrorist
attacks in the country. The state has no past record of
any major attack by any terrorist group. But we are
vigilant and are constantly trying to strengthen our
intelligence network to prevent such attacks.

What about policing the state's borders,
which have become vulnerable to a variety
of crimes?
There are certain parameters for carrying out policing
on the international borders. Sashastra Seema Bal
(SSB) personnel have been deployed on the IndiaNepal border. Guidelines are issued by the Centre
from time to time on such issues. There are also
certain other things, which I can't share with the media
in the larger interest of the nation's security.

Now your responsibility as the DGP has
increased. How will you spare time for the IIT

aspirants who have been attached to you?
It is a fact that I will not be able to give much time to
the students preparing for the IIT exams. But I will try to
spare some time for them. Routine has to be followed.
Moreover, the students have assured me that they
would not dishearten me and try to give their hundred
percent to the examinations

You are more popular as an academician
than an administrator. What prompted you
to teach students belonging to deprived
sections of the society?
Teaching is my passion while policing is my
profession. But it does not mean that both are two
different things. They are inter-linked with each other.
It all started with teaching my son and daughter, who
were both preparing for the IIT. When I was posted as
SP of Nalanda, I came to Patna to attend an official
meeting. When the meeting was over, I decided to go
home before returning to Nalanda. When I reached
my house, I found my wife scolding my son for
obtaining poor marks in mathematics in the test
examinations.
Naturally I too had to face her wrath because I had
little time to take care of my wards. As I intervened and
asked questions of my son, I was surprised at the
answer of the little kid. Discovering the hidden talent
within him, I started coaching him. Later he cleared
IIT, as did my daughter. I realized that many students
like my son have talent hidden and this prompted me
to teach students belonging to the weaker strata of
+
society.
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Evolution of Peaceful and Prosperous India
The foundation for unity of minds is:
“Tolerance for people's opinion
Tolerance for people's culture
Tolerance for people's belief system
And tolerance for people's styles”
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The Rise & Fall of Naxalism in
Bihar Maoist Ideology & Strategy:
A Historical Perspective
By Amrik Singh Nimbran, ADG, CID (Special/Crime), Bihar

The Maoist revolutionaries have
become hyper active in the
countryside of Chhattisgarh,
Jharkhand, West Bengal, Orissa,
Bihar, Maharashtra and other parts
India during the past five years. Their
violent movement has admittedly
emerged as the biggest threat to
internal security of the country at
present. A large number of the
security personnel have fallen prey to
the landmine blasts and armed
attacks by the Maoists.
"The immediate aim and
programme of the Maoist party is
to carry on and complete the
already ongoing and advancing New
Democratic Revolution in India as a part of the
world proletarian revolution by overthrowing
the semi-colonial, semi-feudal system under
the neo-colonial form of indirect rule,
exploitation and control… This revolution will
be carried out and completed through armed
agrarian revolutionary war, i.e. protracted
people's war with the armed seizure of power
remaining as its central and principal task,
encircling the cities from the countryside and
thereby finally capturing them. Hence the
countryside as well as the Protracted People's
War will remain as the 'centre of gravity' of the
party's work, while urban work will be
complimentary to it."
The above statement issued on 14 October 2004
by Ramakrishna, Andhra state secretary of the

Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist) People's War Group, while announcing the
formation of the CPI (Maoist) at a news conference
in Hyderabad, gives a peep into the ideology,
strategy and programme of the Party. CPI(M-L)PWG and the Maoist Communist Centre of India
(MCC) had merged after a long history of
internecine conflict to form the new party on 21
September 2004. [CPI(M-L)-PWG based in Andhra
Pradesh had earlier integrated with the CPI(M-L)
Party Unit of Bihar on 11 August 1998.] The
erstwhile PWG chief, Muppala Lakshmana Rao
alias Ganpathy became the General Secretary
while Koteswara Rao, better known as Kishanji, of
the erstwhile MCC assumed the leadership of the
military wing of the party - People's Liberation
Guerrilla Army (PLGA), an amalgam of the People's
Guerrilla Army of the PWG and the People's
Liberation Guerrilla Army of the MCC. The central
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committee of the Party has the numerical
dominance of the Telugu members.
The ideology of the Maoist revolutionaries is
embedded in the thought of Mao (1893-1976) who
professed the use of violence to bring about
revolutionary change in the state and society
through people's war. Its creed is contained in
Mao's famous dictum: “Political power grows out
of the barrel of a gun.” The fundamental thesis of
Maoism was enunciated by him in these words:
“The seizure of power by armed force, the
settlement of the issue by war, is the central task
and the highest form of revolution.”
Mao considered himself a 'Marxist'. He was
profoundly influenced by the ideas of Marx (181883) and Lenin (1870-1924). Revolutions, according
to Marx, are not political accidents, but the
expression of historical necessity. Society moved
forward as a result of the inherent contradictions
whose prime source was its division into
antagonistic classes. The Communist Manifesto
stated: “The history of all hitherto existing society is
the history of class struggles.” For Marx, class
struggle is the motive force of history and all
historical development comes through antagonism
between classes. “No antagonism, no progress.”
Marx's simplified class model conceived of two
classes that confronted each other - the owners of
the means of production and the wage-labourers,
Bourgeoisie and Proletariat, or the exploiters and
the exploited. Since “political power, properly so
called, is merely the organized power of one class
for oppressing another”, every class struggle, to
Marx, reduced to a political struggle which required
conscious and organized revolutionary action on
the part of the working class to seize political power.
He viewed force as inescapable in a revolution:
“Force is the midwife of every old society pregnant
with a new one.”

conservative. Nay more, they are reactionary, for
they try to roll back the wheel of history.” (emphasis
added)
Though Mao largely subscribed to Marxian theory,
there is a point of departure in his thought. He was
against the wholesale application of Marxian theory
to China and instead advocated some kind of
Sinicized Marxism, modified in the light of China's
history and specific social circumstances. He gave
up the 'orthodox' Marxist position regarding the role
of peasantry in revolution after investigating the
peasant movement in Hunan and after studying the
Chinese history, which with no parallel elsewhere,
was replete with peasant uprisings. He recognized
and emphasized the revolutionary potential of the
peasantry whom he described as the 'vanguards of
revolution' and the “biggest motive force of the
Chinese revolution.”
Mao recommended establishing 'base areas',
setting up of political power and winning over the
masses on a country-wide scale to launch a
protracted peasant war. He advocated creating a
reign of 'terror' in the countryside: “... it is
necessary to create terror for a while in every
rural area, or otherwise it would be impossible to
suppress the activities of the counter-revolutionaries
in the countryside or overthrow the authority of the
gentry.”
Noting that the first essential in war is “to preserve
oneself and to destroy the enemy”, Mao preached
and practised guerrilla warfare as an instrument of
his policy for transforming 'guerrilla zones' into 'base
areas' in order to spread political power by
“advancing in a series of waves” and to finally
capture the cities. Drawing largely on Sun Tzu, an
ancient Chinese military strategist, he proclaimed:
'our strategy is “pit one against ten” and our tactics

The Communist Manifesto declared: “Of all the
classes that stand face to face with bourgeoisie
today, the proletariat alone is a really
revolutionary class.” It further stated: “The middle
class, the small manufacturer, the shopkeeper, the
artisan, the peasant, all these fight against the
bourgeoisie, to save from extinction their
existence as fractions of the middle class. They
are therefore not revolutionary, but
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are “pit ten against one” -...'
Guerrilla warfare is primarily a mobile warfare and
Mao advised in this regard: “Fight when you can
win, move away when you can't win.” He succinctly
put elements of guerrilla tactics, which are like
“casting a net”, in these words: “Divide our forces
to arouse the masses, concentrate our forces to
deal with the enemy.”
“The enemy advances, we retreat; the enemy
camps, we harass; the enemy tires, we attack; the
enemy retreats, we pursue.” This is his famous 16character formula which can be summarised as: “If
you come I go, if you go I come.”
Mao recommended that “when pursued by a
powerful enemy, employ the policy of circling
around.” Against the Chinese Government's
strategy of “encirclement and suppression” in the
Kiangsi base area, he put forward the thesis of
'strategic retreat' and successfully applied the tactics
of “luring the enemy in deep”. However, he
emphasised that the basic principle of guerrilla
warfare must be the offensive. In addition, he
recommended practising deceit by “counterfeiting
an appearance”, as Sun Wu Tzu called it, that is, by
making an uproar in the east but attacking in the
west (Sheng Tung, Chi Hsi). He underlined the
importance of initiative, flexibility, secrecy, speed
and planning during a guerrilla attack. Surprise is
the key to success; striking where and when the
enemy least expects, hit-and-run attacks and night
actions are basic elements.
Mao laid the principle of “fighting no battle unless
we can win it and capture arms and men.” The
enemy thus unwittingly becomes the source of
weaponry and ammunition for the guerrillas. This
point was put by Mao in these words: “In
establishing our own war industry we must not allow

ourselves to become dependent on it. Our basic
policy is to rely on the war industries of the
imperialist countries and or our domestic enemy.
We have a claim on the output of the arsenals of
London as well as of Hanyang, and what is more, it
is delivered to us by the enemy's transport corps.
This is the sober truth, it is not a jest.”
Mao emphasised that the task of the Guerrilla Army
was not confined to fighting and destroying enemy's
military strength but included political propaganda
and organizational work among the masses. Their
most important job is to win over the people, to
educate them politically and convince them in order
to elicit their willing acceptance of party
programmes and policies. He repeatedly stated that
“a revolutionary war is a mass undertaking.” It is
people's war,“ a war of the masses; it can be waged
only by mobilizing the masses and relying on them.”
Mao recommended a policy for undermining the
loyalty of the captured security personnel of the
state. ”The most effective method in propaganda
directed at the enemy forces is to release captured
soldiers and give the wounded medical
treatment.”
The Chinese experiment was attempted in India at
the time of Independence in the abortive Telengana
peasant movement (1946-52). This was followed by
the short-lived revolt (May–July 1967) of the tea
gardens workers under Charu Mazumdar, Kanu
Sanyal, and Jangal Santhal of Naxalbari police
station of Darjeeling district (West Bengal). It
received immediate Chinese support and
encouragement through broadcast on Radio
Peking. The Chinese official press - The Peking
Review and The People's Daily – covered the event
and prescribed: “The Indian Revolution must take
the road of relying on the peasants, establishing
base areas in the countryside, persisting in
protracted armed struggle and using the
countryside to encircle and finally capture the
cities.”
Though the Naxalbari uprising was put down firmly
by timely police action, its influence did not remain
confined locally. It had a far-reaching impact on the
Indian polity and its ideology permeated the Indian
socio-political thought. The word 'Naxalite' (that
stirred intense fear among landowners and a
glimmer of hope among the landless) found way
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into the political phraseology. A new left party, CPI
(M-L), was formed under the leadership of Charu
Mazumdar on 22 April 1969 (formally announced
by Kanu Sanya lon May Day) in Calcutta. While the
Andhara group (Tarimela Nagi Reddy, D. Venkatesh
Rao, Chandra Pulla Reddy, Kolla Venkataiah, etc.)
chose to stay away from it, Kanhai Chatterji
founded the Maoist Communist Centre of India on
20 October 1969.
The CPI (M-L) soon faced ideological schism and
S.N. Singh of Bihar parted company with Charu
Mazumdar on the issue of the relation with rich
peasants and Mazumdar's policy of the 'annihilation
of class enemies'. Asim Chatterjee followed suit and
joined Singh. The splinter group “expelled”
Mazumdar from the party and elected Singh in his
place in November, 1971. The party disintegrated
into several splinter groups (Pro and anti-Lin Piao
factions) following the death of Charu Mazumdar in
police custody during July 1972. Vinod Mishra
became General Secretary of one group called the
CPI (M-L) Liberation. The CPI (M-L) Party Unity that
sprang from the parent party during 1978 in Bihar
and the CPI(M-L) People's War (or People's War
Group) that came out of it under Kondapalli
Seetharamiah in Andhra Pradesh on 22 April 1980
retained the original character.
Bihar could not remain unaffected by the Bengal
happenings and witnessed protracted Naxal
violence during the years 1968-71. Musahari
Community Development Block in the district of
Muzaffarpur became the epicentre of Naxal
activities under a local Naxalite named Raj Kishore
Singh. The movement started in response to a call
given by the All India Co-ordination Committee of
Revolutionaries (formed in November 1967) for
forcible harvesting of crops throughout India on 15
August, 1968. A number of cases of seizure of
Bhadai crops by Naxal followers, leading to clashes
between them and the landowners, were reported.
As tension rose, an armed police party was deputed
(probably on the request of the landowners) to
prevent escalation of Naxal activities. But it did not
have the desired effect as the police were seen to
be siding with the landowners provoking an attack
by the Naxal sympathizers. A criminal case was
registered against the offenders who went
underground to evade arrest. A spate of killings of
landowners followed soon.

The violent activities invited tough measures from
the police and as a result, Raj Kishore Singh and
some of his associates got killed in police
encounters. The famous Sarvodaya leader Jai
Prakash Narayan (JP) also arrived to camp in the
affected area with a view to weaning away the
Naxal followers from the violent ideology. As a
combined result of the strong police pressure and
the political initiative of JP, the movement died down
by the end of 1971.
While the movement was coming to an end in
Muzaffarpur, its echoes were heard in Central Bihar,
south of the Ganges. The first signs of extremist
violence appeared at Ekwari village of Sahar
Community Development Block of Bhojpur district.
The root lies in the beating of Jagdish Mahto, a
Science teacher of H.D. Jain College, Ara, by the
landowners of the dominant caste during the
Assembly elections (17 February 1967) for his
audacity to vote for the CPI candidate Ramnaresh
Ram against Rajdeo Ram (Praja Socialist Party)
sponsored by the landowners. Jagdish Mahto
remained in hospital for long and came out a
transformed man – a Naxalite.
Jagdish Mahto was joined by Rameshwar Ahir,
Bhikhari Kahar, Singhasan Chamar and others in
his mission to resist social oppression and
sexploitation. Sheopujan Singh, a local landowner,
was found murdered on 23 February 1971. Jagdish
Mahto and his associates were named in the case.
He went underground to evade arrest and carry on
his agenda. Another landowner Thana Singh,
accused of raping and molesting many women
from lower castes, was killed on 9 December 1972
by a Naxal guerrilla squad that consisted of Jagdish
Mahto, Ramayan Chamar and a third member. The
squad attempted to kill Hari Singh the next day but
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while escaping the duo got killed by Musahar mob
mistakenly.
A few police pickets were attacked, policemen were
killed and their weapons were looted by the
Naxalites during the years 1972-74 in Bhojpur
district. On 5 May 1973, the Naxal followers
clashed with a police party that had gone to arrest
some of their associates accused in a criminal case.
Police opened fire which resulted in the death of
four persons belonging to Dusadh community of
village Chouri under Sahar police station. The
Government of Bihar appointed a Commission of
Enquiry under Justice Girija Nandan Prasad of
Patna High Court who justified police action. The
tough handling of the Naxal problem by the district
police crushed the movement. Rameshwar Ahir was
killed in police encounter on 14 January 1975. The
Emergency (1975-77) further helped in stemming
the tide of Naxalism.
The wave of Naxalism in Bhojpur district crossed the
Sone River to reach the capital district of Patna. The
trouble erupted in a village called Nema under
Punpun police station. Birda Musahar emerged as a
messiah for the landless Scheduled Castes and a
terror for the landowning communities. He got
killed in June 1975 during an encounter with local
police and CRP at village Ghoraun under Masaurhi
police station. The movement lost momentum
during the Emergency and remained dormant till its
recrudescence in the bloody 1980s.
Various Senas (caste affiliated armed groups)
sprang up during the 1980s to counter the Lal Sena
(Red Army) of the Naxalites. Counter-violence
appeared and several massacres of the members of
the Scheduled Castes/extremely backward castes by
the upper caste landowners took place during the
decade. An incident at Parasbigha (near
Jehanabad) on the night of 6 February 1980
involving the killing of 12 members of Gareri
(shepherd) caste and at Pipra (under Punpun Block
of Patna district) on the night of 25 February 1980
killing of 15 dalits. These attacks were ostensibly
retaliatory actions to avenge the killing of two
landowners by the Naxalites.
There was a spurt in Naxal activities after the
formation in April 1982 of the Indian People's Front
by Vinod Mishra led CPI (M-L) Liberation. The Front
frequently mobilized the members of the Scheduled

castes and other lower castes and organised mass
rallies/agitations on such issues as the minimum
wages in the Central Bihar. The fiercely ultra-leftist
and dreaded organization MCC and the CPI (M-L)
Party Unity of Arvind committed murders of
landowners in Gaya Division to instil terror in the
minds of the landowners of the area. The decade
witnessed many midnight massacres, such as
Daledchak-Baghaura incident (1987) in
Aurangabad district.
During the 1990s, the Maoist fire engulfed the
forest and hilly areas (now in Jharkhand) – Chatra,
Hazaribagh, Giridih, Palamau, etc. The decade
witnessed many 'midnight massacres' in the central
part of Bihar which completely spoiled the security
scenario in the state.
Barring the two sensational incidents - Jehanabad
jailbreak and the kidnapping of four policemen in
Kajra police station under Lakhisarai district – the
period since 2005, though bloodier in other parts
of the country, has been comparatively calm in
Bihar due to changed political scene, improved
administrative set-up, better policing and the
realisation among the general public that violence
is not the solution. The police are doing their job
steadily and silently without any hype about its
'successes'. However, police alone cannot tackle this
problem. I would reiterate what I wrote in my book
two decades back: “The roots of Naxal violence
lie in the socio-economic situation.”
I conclude with the prophetic words of Dr. B.R.
Ambedkar spoken in the Constituent Assembly on
25 November 1949:
“On the 26th January 1950, we are going to
enter into a life of contradictions. In politics we
will have equality and in social and economic
life we will have inequality... How long shall we
continue to live this life of contradictions? How
long shall we continue to deny equality in our
social and economic life? If we continue to
deny it for long, we will do so only by putting
our political democracy in peril. We must
remove this contradiction at the earliest
possible moment or else those who suffer from
inequality will blow up the structure of political
democracy which this Assembly has so
laboriously built up.”
+
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A Touch of Humanism...
S.K. Bhardwaj (ADG (L&O)

The Protector has to be a
good human being. Whether
he is a police man or a
doctor or any other
professional he has to be a fine human being. The
human touch is very important in the Police service.
Sometimes an accused is wrongly convicted on the
basis of a confessional statement. A police officer has to
have a keen mind to discern the truth.
I am very lucky to be in Bihar because, contrary to
general impression created by the media, any body who
does wrong in the state of Bihar is caught in no time.
Also contrary to general impression, there is no political
pressure when we deal with criminals and miscreants. I
have been a tough officer and I have never faced
political pressure.
The only challenge facing Bihar is the absence of belief
in the dignity of labour. Unfortunately, due to the
practice of caste determining the work an individual
does, a man or woman in Bihar will do only that job
which is decided by his birth in a particular caste.
There has to be a belief in the dignity of labour. In
Haryana no matter how rich a man or woman may be
there is no reluctance to do any kind of labour. The
women in the families willingly join the men folk in the
fields to lend a helping hand.

die of hunger but he will not do a job that is
beneath his caste. Which is counter development.
People have to feel good and proud of the work
they do. Unless people work hard the state
cannot develop. This consciousness and
knowledge have to be paramount.
Wherever I am I make sure that I contribute
something to the society. If you live only for
yourself you will not be any different from an
animal To give you a small example, there was a
wasteland near my house and the Railway
Station. All sorts of waste was dumped there.
When you came close to that land you had to
hold your nose. Such was the odour. I took the
initiative to clear the land and I have made a
garden with flowering shrubs, trees and
vegetables growing there which attracts people.
Just imagine, the land which once repulsed
people is now drawing people.
In the case of human beings also it is the same. If
you are a good human being and you have done
good deeds people will want to meet you and
talk to you and feel good in your presence. That
is why it is most important first and foremost to be
a good human being.

This unfortunately is not the case in Bihar. A man may
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A Vision for Effective
Policing through
People's Perspectives
& Expectations
Introduction
Most leaders suffer from one vital flaw that is a
hubris sense of personal brilliance which excludes
all other leaders. This results very often in a
tendency to denigrate what has previously been
done and an impatient desire to change systems
and practices comprehensively. Any reflection on a
viable vision for policing, therefore, needs to
consciously guard against such a sentiment and
begin by revisiting and making assessments of what
experience has shown as fault lines in the prevalent
regime. In doing this, Rather than try and reinvent
the wheel, a leader should have the humility and
magnanimity to adopt the good practices
developed by the other states in the country. An
unfortunate spin off to federalism is the fact that
policing in India exists in silos much as it did in USA
prior to 9/11. The other caveat in formulating a
viable regime would of course be a constant
reference to the extent of a police leader's
competence and mandate to effect changes to
avoid the exercise being reduced to mere
daydreaming.
The raison d'etre of institutions and services in a
democratic polity is the people and with this
overarching awareness a leader's vision has to
anchor itself to people's perspectives and
expectations. Against this backdrop, such a vision
would encompass the four crucial components of
policing namely, interface points, response time
and quality, concept loyalty and integrity.

1. Improving Interface Points
1.1 The primary interface points with the police for
the general public are homes, streets and the police

Rajesh Ranjan, IPS

stations. Unfortunately, while this is universally
recognised, these are arguably the most daunting
faces of police for the general public and perhaps
the most neglected. Most criticism of the police in
India relates to images of pot-bellied policemen
extorting money from vehicle owners on streets and
highways, rude and inhuman behaviour with victims
and suspects at police stations and indifferent or
non-committed beat patrols. There should be an
emphasis therefore to improve systems, behaviour
and practices in this sector through a series of
measures that would comprise of attitudinal
training, as well as effective 24/7 monitoring and
oversight by leveraging technology, primarily in
urban areas where a threshold level of literacy is
assumed.
As a significant portion of complaints registered at
police stations are not in the nature of First
information Reports relating to heinous cognizable
offences but relate to missing passports, mobile
phones, vehicle thefts etc. and these can be
collected at automated kiosks removed from police
station premises in standardised comprehensible
templates. FIRs regarding heinous offences however
require facilitation to ensure that essential details
which may provide possible clues to detection are
not ignored. These can be collected at the police
station. However, in order to ensure that this is
done in an ambient environment, the complaints
room will be covered with close circuit TV and the
officers responsible for recording complaints would
be those who have undergone attitudinal training
and assessed on congruent psychological
parameters. Similarly, other public areas of the
police station including the interrogation room and
lock up would also be covered by CCTV. Similar
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measures would also be designed for streets and
highways and patrols through use of electronic
systems and devices such as GPS, mandatory
collection of citizen feedback forms etc. The
interface points are also ideally placed to collect
intelligence on all counts. However, over the years
as a result of excessive reliance on technology and
specialised intelligence cadres this role has been
unfortunately jettisoned. A revitalisation of this area
would not only result in generating valuable 'humint'
but also provide policemen at the cutting edge a
sense of meaningful participation in the overall
enterprise.
1.2 Underpinning many of the initiatives taken by
police leaders is the recognition that fragmentation
of law enforcement efforts, whether this is across
national, interagency, institutional or 'law
enforcement–private sector' boundaries, is only
helping criminals in the long run. Since effective
crime handling demands a multi-agency approach,
the aim would be also to develop co-operation with
all interested parties including law enforcement,
police training centres, private industry, payment
card companies, financial crime research centres,
security commissions and other national and

international stakeholders.

2. Response Time and Response
Quality
2.1 This wide spectrum not only encompasses the
speed of police response to a crisis but also the
quality and effectiveness of this response. The value
of installing this as one of the centrepieces lies in
the fact that it covers the entire gamut of proactive
policing ranging from Quick Response Teams,
Scientific Investigation and the congruent forensic
capability, training, logistics and weaponry.

3. Concept Loyalty
3.1 Police in India is widely perceived as subservient
to political masters, religious and caste loyalties
rather than to the principles defined law and the
Constitution. The political executive ensures
compliance by brandishing the weapons of
postings, promotion and transfers. The problem is
compounded by the fact that police in any set up is
not a homogeneous unit but divided on caste,
religion and regional lines. This has eroded the
sense of pride in the essential principles that govern
the police service which in turn affects the manner
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in which it behaves. While the constitution and
police manuals do provide the basic framework
and boundaries within which police is expected to
perform, the factors mentioned earlier have
subverted this regime. There is a need therefore for
well codified principles for postings, promotion and
transfers, a more stringent code of ethics and
performance appraisal linked to career progression.
While formulating such a code, it should also be
ensured that this does not constrain in any manner
the discretion required for effective policing in
extraordinary situations. Alongside, an effort should
be made to develop a sense of pride and
commitment to service ideals through adequate
training and incorporation of symbols like service
anthem, service 'melas', and service extracurricular
and curricular events that provide the valuable
intangibles of a robust brand name.

4. Integrity
4.1 As upholders of the Rule of Law, police like
Caesar's wife has to be above suspicion. Its code of
ethics and performance appraisal system should be
designed to provide for contiguity of rewards and
punishments to its actions. Perhaps among all the
criminal offences encountered, the one that negates
any effective policing strategy most is corruption. A
single mole in any law enforcement agency can
undo all the good work done by the entire agency.
For too long, corruption has been dusted under the
carpet. Fortunately, there is now a general
recognition that corruption feeds on the vital organs
of a nation state, including law enforcement,
jeopardising national growth and practically all
dimensions of its socio-economic and political
framework. There is now a general outcry against
public corruption due to the ease with which senior
public servants and politically important persons
have been able to integrate their ill-gotten gains,
often treating the public treasury as their own
personal bank vault. The need for concerted action
against the issue of corruption by developing a best
practise regulatory regime incorporating
whistleblowers, public declaration of assets, egovernance for discretionary authorities in public
life should be therefore, a pivotal concern.

5. Success Factors and Constraints
5.1 Any strategy is as effective as the commitment

of its leaders and the commitment and ability of his
team to internalise its value. A significant section of
the police force epitomises the adage that if you
pay peanuts you get monkeys. The welfare of
personnel across the board ranging from a rational
compensation package and working shifts, an
objective promotion, transfer and posting policy, an
expeditious grievance-redressal mechanism to
housing would determine the success of my
strategy. The latter is an important component of
welfare as most subordinate functionaries in the
police force work and live in abysmal physical
environments.
5.2 Budget would determine to a large extent the
success or failure of the strategy which would of
course require force augmentation to allow for such
components as rational working hours, suitable
work areas and housing, modern logistics and
weaponry and forensic capabilities. However,
leveraging technology at appropriate places
indicated earlier would offset the need to raise the
quantum of personnel, decrease slog hours and
create more compact work areas reducing costs to
a substantial extent. Valuable man hours could also
be saved and more effective policing ensured, for
example, with creation of centralised and
networked databases on crime, criminals, personnel
and logistics as well as encouraging office
correspondence over wide and local area networks.
The outsourcing of certain functions allied to
policing offers a possible solution. However, there is
also a simultaneous acceptance of the fact that the
core functions of policing are sacrosanct and
cannot be outsourced. In the first instance,
therefore, emphasis needs to be placed on whether
the separation of the core and non-core functions is
possible and viable. Most proponents of
outsourcing tend to immediately point out areas like
housing, clothing, procurement, IT support systems,
modernization while some forums such as the
recent All India Police Science Congress held in
Guwahati have even recommended service of
summons and registration of cases as appropriate
areas for outsourcing.
Alongside the view of outsourcing exists the other
dominant prevalent view that the performance of
police is intrinsically linked to its relations with the
general public and the more multifaceted this is, the
more beneficial it is to its professional work.
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identified non-core areas which are
very limited and relate essentially to
police housing and procurement.
Most states now have police building
housing corporations which are
autonomous bodies separate from
the police headquarters.

Increasing the proactive role of police in non-core
areas such as community policing, women and
children counselling, traffic enforcement and
education, substance abuse counselling and
enforcement, in fact, enhances its positive image
which in turn contributes to its general effectiveness.
The concept of zero tolerance which seeks to
confront seemingly minor enforcement issues is a
natural offshoot of this view. Policing functions
therefore cannot be readily cannot isolated into
silos but its effectiveness depends more and more
on its expansiveness and the integrated manner of
functioning. Even a seemingly innocuous activity
like a service of summons has direct impact on the
functioning of police in terms of its reach within the
beat and community. The presence of police in
areas which may not necessarily be core gives it a
profile of omnipresence which again contributes to
its effectiveness.
While deliberating on the issue of outsourcing
therefore, it has to clearly borne that there cannot
be a standard policy for implementation across the
country as the nature of problems varies in different
states. In the LWE affected areas, for example, even
the most innocuous functions may not be amenable
to outsourcing for reasons of confidentiality and
strategy. In the softer areas, similarly, it may be
appropriate to outsource certain transport functions
such as the drivers' cadre and the maintenance of
vehicles.

5.3. The major resistance to the
strategic vision,
I foresee, would come from the
political executive and the
bureaucracy as the strategy of
developing concept loyalty as one of
the integral parts would obviously
lead to a degree of professionalism
and autonomy where extra
constitutional intervention would be minimised. This
resistance could be neutralised to an extent should
the other stakeholders to effective policing such as
the media and general populace are enlightened
about the advantages of integrated policing and the
demand for it to be introduced is raised from these
forums. The other constraint would be the mindset
of police personnel who have developed familiarity
and a laissez faire attitude with the system they have
been accustomed to over the years. This would be
mitigated by involving personnel at all levels in
evolving the objectives and measures in
consonance with integrated policing and through
constant briefings during its roll out phase.

Conclusion
The advantage of developing a vision for effective
policing through people's perspectives and
expectations lies in the fact that all other known,
tested and essential components of effective
policing get linked and emanate seamlessly from
the four prioritised essential components where
each component complements others resulting in
the emergence of a self sustaining integrated
policing system. Only then the vision to develop an
Effective, Transparent and People Friendly policing
committed to the Rule of Law can be achieved. +

The more reliable standards for evaluating what is
core and what is non-core have naturally emerged
through the process of gradual evolution in
policing. This process of filtering has unanimously
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Revamping Bihar
Police & Creating an
Environment of Security
By Rajesh Chandra
Maintenance of law and order is one of the basic
functions of a state. In a democratic polity, the
effectiveness of governance will depend upon the
performance of the state in discharging this basic
function. Being one of the major regulatory wings of
the state, the police are primarily responsible for the
maintenance of law and order and enforcement of
'Rule of Law'. It can, therefore, be inferred that the
quality of governance would depend, to a great
extent, on the performance of the police and the
system of policing.
Unfortunately, a few years back our state had
earned a dubious ill-reputation of being an unsafe
place with the prevailing environment of insecurity.
It is often said that more important than the
crime is the fear of crime that results in
creation of such an environment. If we take an

example of a medium sized district then the number
of monthly reported cases of heinous offences such
as murder, dacoity, robbery, rape, serious rioting
resulting in the death of an individual, extortion and
kidnapping for ransom all taken together will not
exceed fifty cases that will be just about 0.002 % of
the total population of the district presuming it to be
about 25 lakh. Any discerning person will shudder
at this number of 50 heinous offences even though
that particular individual may not have been a
victim of any crime as a person. If we further add to
it a feeling amongst the populace that even if the
perpetrator of crime is apprehended he may be set
free on intervention of a powerful political
personality exerting extraneous influence on police
machinery. This feeling is bound to affect the
normal flow of life of the citizen of that particular
place.
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I will also like to point out a scenario
where a group of individuals working in
government offices at the end of the
working day have gathered at a tea
shop situated by the side of an almost
non-existent pot-holed road. Any person
negotiating that road on a motorcycle
after dusk is likely to shiver at the sight of
such a group of partly visible individuals
at the tea shop. He will simply like to run
away from that place as quickly as
possible construing their presence or
movements to be hostile. Now, if we
change the scenario with smooth roads
facilitating quick and smooth movement
of that particular motorcyclist passing by
a well lit roadside kiosk offering tea and snacks, he
is likely to get tempted to stop-by and take a cup of
tea himself. This clearly proves that the creation of
an environment of security is also dependent on
general economic development.
Initially instead of clamouring for more physical
resources for police organization, a pragmatic
approach was adopted by police leadership to use
the power of law in a most pragmatic manner that
is popularly known as SPPEDY TRIAL. The
constitutional philosophy propounded as right to
speedy trial seeks to ensure the constitutional
guarantee of speedy trial as an important safeguard
to prevent undue and oppressive incarceration prior
to trial; to minimize concern of accompanying
public accusation.
It is a concept which deals with speedy disposal of
cases to make the judiciary more effective and to
impart justice as fast as possible. Article 21 declares
that “no person shall be deprived of his life or
personal liberty except according to the procedure
laid by law.” Speedy justice is a component of
social justice since the community, as a whole, is
concerned in the criminal being finally punished
within a reasonable time and the innocent being
absolved from the inordinate ordeal of criminal
proceedings." In Sheela Barse v. Union of India
court reaffirmed that speedy trial to be fundamental
right. The strategy that has been adopted to ensure
speedy trial of those cases that are of great
relevance to government for maintenance of Public
Order can be enumerated as follows:
1. Effective management of the courts: The

cases that are to enter into cause was decided on
two counts:
a) The criminals who have a large number of cases
pending against them were first tried for the
offences of Arms Act/ Explosive Act if they have
been caught with arms/ explosives. These were the
case that could be conducted very easily and
expeditiously.
b) Those cases that have serious public order
implication such as communal riot cases, caste
strife cases etc.
2. Witness management: The witnesses were
divided into various categories such as public
witnesses (Police Officers, doctors, Scientific Experts
etc.) and private witnesses; witnesses within the
district and those from outside the district; and
interested witnesses and compromised witnesses.
There was a concerted effort to produce witnesses
and government officers were summoned in such a
manner that they were able to complete their
deposition in various cases in one go.
3. Jail management: There was a proper coordination with jail authorities and jail doctors so
that the accused does not feign illness to delay the
process.
4. Bail management: There are two categories of
accused persons namely the accused that are
seeking bail while at large and those seeking bail
while remaining inside the jail. The trial gets greatly
expedited if the accused are in judicial custody so
that their production is done without any delay and
there is no danger of witnesses getting intimidated.
Hence, all efforts were made to oppose bail and if
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bail is granted proper verification of bailer and the
surety was done.
5. Proper monitoring format: A system of regular
and effective monitoring of trial was done so that
pruning of witnesses was possible if a point was
already proved. Similarly, monitoring of the delay
caused by defence could also be monitored.
The state leadership also embarked upon to study
contemporary social, political and economic issues
and problems, in an inter-disciplinary perspective
for creation of an environment of security as it was
a sine-qua-non for any developmental activity to
take place. Prevailing chaos had given rise to
multidimensional problems of disorder and
discontent in our society. Unbridled economic
disparities, growing unemployment, heightening of
social tensions, persistent threats from organised
gangsters and extremist forces armed with deadly
weapons and advanced technology in
communications and logistics, and various other
forces had led to a great deal of social turbulence.
There is no denying that in a politically vibrant
society like Bihar, no institutional improvement,
including police functioning, could ever be possible
without political will and initiative.
The state government sanctioned a large number of
posts to bring up the average representation of
policemen per lakh of population to approximate to
national average. In the meanwhile, an innovative
method to augment human resources in police
organization was adopted by the sanction and
creation of Special Auxiliary Police of more than
10,000 Ex- Army men from the combatant units.
Since, they retire early in army at an age of around
38 Years and were well trained; Police organization
could afford to dispense with the gestation period
spent in training of a newly recruited person. This
resulted in augmentation of human resources of
police in the quickest possible time.
Recently, another innovative attempt has been
made to restructure the police organization by
tri-furcating the police force into three wings
namely:

It was realized that there was a requirement to
develop soft skills for solving the problems arising
out of minor disputes in the locality and there was
no requirement of a policeman to wield any
weaponry. This component will form the major
group known as civil police with great skills of
negotiation and investigation.
Police are required to face law and order situation
often degenerating into violent clashes, and this
needed handling of the crowd with negotiating skills
and in case of failure on this count dealing with
them as per the provisions of law with the help of
non-lethal weapons. In such a situation shooting
with video camera was much more effective than
shooting with fire-arms. This video footage could be
used as clinching evidence for speedy trial of such
cases against miscreants. This works very well
because certainty of punishment, howsoever small
creates a more deterrent effect than severity of
punishment.
There was a realization that a group of marauders
committing violent crimes and causing serious
disruption in the normal flow of life in the society
were procuring and wielding effective lethal
weapons. They were to be tackled with great
operational skills and better weapons. This was the
underlying principle behind training in required
skills for creation of Armed Police.
The development administration also started
functioning with great vigour and substantially
improved allocation of fund. This resulted in more
purchasing power in the hands of people, more
spending and more infrastructure. All these factors
combined together created an environment of
harmony in the society where people could think
beyond caste and creed. This naturally resulted in
harmonious social equations bringing down the
cases of conflict. We are hopeful that with the
prevailing environment of security, innovative
thinking of police leadership and above all, great
willingness and support of state leadership Bihar
will keep progressing and ensure everyone residing
in the state a harmonious and peaceful life.
+

A) Civil Police
B) Riot Police; and
C) Armed Police
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Event

A Spectacular Sports
Show in the Year of
Bihar's Centenary!
The just concluded event of the 60th All India Police Games
held in Bihar's capital Patna from 1 to 5 February 2012, was a
spectacular success. The five-day event, Volleyball/Cluster,
inaugurated by the State's Chief Minister Nitish Kumar,
reflected the mood and image of a resurgent Bihar, which is
celebrating its Centenary year in 2012. It was a fabulous
coincidence! At the Games' conclusion, Intelligence Bureau
Director Nehachal Sandhu, a 1973-batch IPS officer of Bihar
cadre, congratulated DGP Abhayanand for making the event
a grand success.
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Through My Iris
Raveendran Sankaran
DIG (Human Rights& Legal Affairs
A unique photo feature by a senior cop, whose camera
Lens captures a myriad amazing images of life around
with the natural ease of an eye, Iris, to be precise.
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An NRI's Perception of Bihar Police

A Force Changing
for the Better
By Kumud Prasad

I am a Bihari by birth and proud of my heritage.
First 27 years of my life I spent in Bihar for
education and then as an Engineer in HEC Ranchi.
My father was in Judicial Service and used to get
transferred on the average every third year. Hence I
have lived in almost all parts of Bihar and modern
Jharkhand; the last 10 years in Jamshedpur,
Chaibasa and Ranchi.

If I sum up my perception till 1970, performance of
Bihar Police was fine. Serious crimes
(murder/dacoity/rape /abduction) were less
frequent. There was corruption but not rampant;
response time was slow to moderately good
depending upon location/ transportation /gravity of
event and who was calling. You could complain to
higher ups and corrective steps were taken.

I migrated to USA in 1970. I have been an NRI
since then.

Between 1970– 2005, my perception was based on
what I used to hear/know from newspapers
magazines/TV and through conversation with
friends and relatives from Bihar. In the mid-80s
whenever I came back to Bihar, my father-in-law
used to advise me not to go out for morning walk
alone; if we go out we must come back before
dusk, not to travel long distance by car in the night
or by train. Hence, we would travel only by air.
During my stay I used to read newspapers and
every page used to be filled with events of
murder/abduction/rape .These did not stay only as
a news items when one of our distant relative was
abducted and was returned after 10 days when a
huge sum of ransom was paid.

My overall perception till 1970 of Bihar Police was
good. Law and Order in general was OK. We used
to travel overnight by car between Patna and
Chaibasa/Ranchi without any fear of getting
robbed or held up. Train journey also used to be
safe. I was a frequent traveler on Patna –Hatia
Express (an overnight train).
I did see a communal riot in Jamshedpur and
Ranchi which were really bad. I remember I was a
student in RIT Jamshedpur (now NIT Jamshedpur).
The riot broke out while I was in Chaibasa. I
urgently needed to come back as my final year
engineering examination was going to commence
in couple of weeks. It was unsafe to travel hence
my father ( Judge) and my would be father-in-law
(Superintendent of Excise) escorted me to Adityapur
(RIT campus) via Saraikela with two armed excise
constables. RIT Campus was not significantly
affected except the minority community was
transferred to a safe location of the campus which
had police protection.

To conclude, in that era, the general perception of
NRIs was that Bihar had no Law and Order; it was
an unsafe place to live, visit, travel, work and
Invest. It was uncertain if police would come to
rescue in case of need or even record an FIR.

The Ranchi riots broke out when I used to live in
Sector 4 of HEC Colony. I only saw property
damage and people being moved to safe camps
under police protection. There used to be day and
night patrolling by the Colony people as well as
police. There was violence in other parts and
sectors of HEC Colony but not where we used to
live.
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Based on the last six years, my latest perception is
that there has been a noticeable and consistent
improvement in the Law and Order situation. Now
when I visit Patna I personally find the difference: I
go alone for a morning walk or shopping, visit
friends and relatives till late in the night, up to 12
am. Newspapers have more news of new road and
bridge construction, new Universities /Institution ( IIT,
National Institute of Fashion Technology , National
Institute of Law), a new power plant coming up, Bill
Gates coming to Bihar, efforts to invite new
industries/investors. My perception is further
corroborated by
• A recent article in New York Times which talks
about the vastly improved Law & Order situation and
phenomenal economic growth.
• An article by BBC “Where backward Bihar leads
India” talks in great length about great strides made
in the areas of women empowerment, judicial
reforms, tax reforms and public Safety.

• A study by economists Bibek Debroy and Laveesh
Bhandari concluded that in 2011, Bihar was
identified as the "least corrupt state" .
In the US, when you call 911 the response time is
less than five minutes. Bihar Police is not there but
putting in jail more than 100,000 criminals,
collecting evidence and their fast track conviction is
a commendable task and exemplary record.
To conclude I am extremely pleased with the
initiatives/efforts and performance of Bihar Police.
Janata Darbar of DGP Bihar is an excellent step in
removing the big barrier of communication with the
masses, demolishing bureaucratic walls and getting
to the heart of the issues and thus faster relief.
I must say that in the US, the general public has no
fear or hesitation in going to the police for help.
Police is very friendly and helpful to the general
public but harsh/tough with the criminals. My
expectations/wishful thinking are that someday in the
near future Bihar Police will attain the same stature.

CM Nitish Kumar Urges PM to
Re-examine NCTC Proposal
Bihar Chief Minister Nitish Kumar has urged Prime
Minister Manmohan Singh to re-examine the
proposal to set up the National Counter-Terrorism
Centre (NCTC), taking into consideration, the
genuine concerns expressed by the States over the
new agency, bestowed with draconian powers.
Terming as “unilateral and hasty” the proposal to
set up NCTC, Kumar asked the Prime Minister to reexamine the issue and ensure the order is suitably
modified to take care of states' genuine concerns.
In a letter to the Prime Minister, he said, “The new
order defining the functions and powers of NCTC
has to come into force with effect from March 1,
2012 and we are aware that Chief Ministers of
several states have also written to you against the
unilateral and hasty decision of the Ministry of
Home Affairs (MHA) to create NCTC without
consulting the state governments.
“Won't you agree with the suggestion that the
Government of India must re-examine the whole
issue and ensure that the order is suitably modified

to take care of the states' genuine concerns,” Kumar
said.
In his letter, Kumar observed, “We have come to
know about the creation of NCTC vide Ministry of
Home Affairs (MHA) O.M. dated February 3, 2012
which inter alia, contains provisions giving powers
of arrest and search to officials of the operations
division of the NCTC.”
“Also the NCTC has been given the power to seek
information, including documents, reports,
transcripts and information of any kind from any
agency which seems to include the state
government also,” he said.
Kumar said, “The order issued by the MHA makes it
mandatory for all civil authorities in the territory of
India to act in aid of the NCTC and here too it has
not been specified as to what sort of assistance will
be required to be given by civil authorities,
including those under the administrative control of
states to NCTC.”
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A Cultural Extravaganza!!!
It was an evening of fun and frolic. Starting with members of IPS Wives' Association
lighting the auspicious lamps, the programme had all the ingredients of a cultural
extravaganza. While IPS officers sang, their children staged a musical dance drama.
Here was the other side of the tough IPS men's lives – soft and musical, thanks to
their talented wives and kids!
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Strategies to Curb

Naxal

Movement

Umakant Choubey, ADM (Spl. Prog), Patna
The Naxal movement which started with full force in
1967 was mainly aimed against the socio-economic
exploitation of the poor living in the villages. After a
long wait and getting no relief to improve their socio
economic status through the constitutional means it
was a desperate attempt to change the established
structure of the society through violence. It spread in
almost all parts of the country and its members had
only one belief that only armed struggle can change
their life.
Though the movement started from Naxalbari, a
small village on the tri-junction of India, Nepal and
the present Bangladesh, it soon attracted the poor
and economically suffering masses across the
country. It soon became a law-breaking violent group
of well armed youth of both men and women. The
movement attacked the 'zamindari' structure of the
society but also made it clear that it opposed the
constitutional structure of the country by repeatedly
attacking the security forces.

Time and again the Naxalites killed the jawans and
policemen, and looted their arms and ammunition.
The People's War Group with its strong hold in
Telangana gradually spread to Madhya Pradesh,
Maharashtra, Orissa and Bihar. The situation in Bihar
was very much favorable for such a movement
because the poverty in the state is conducive to its
growth. The situation was not much different in other
parts of the country either.
After Independence, though the state governments
tried to improve the structure of the society through all
kinds of developmental works, their insufficient
resources did not bring about any significant
changes. Consequently, the Naxal movement
gradually gathered momentum due to social
injustice, economic inequality and finally a lack of a
strong grievance redressal administrative system
which could control violent outbursts by restless
groups.
The movement, which initially started in the Naxalbari
area was in the form of a violent peasant movement
but later on the course of events was shaped by its
then prominent leaders Charu Mazumdar and Kanu
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Sanyal. Jangal Santhan organized a strong santhals
Naxal force. It was done with an aim to attack the
established agrarian set up of the society in West
Bengal. The Santhals forcefully and violently captured
the lands of the landlords and declared their own
ownership. This resulted in violent clashes which
ultimately forced the West Bengal government to take
strong administrative steps that brought the situation
under control.
However, in other states the situation was similar and
from time to time the Naxal attacks resulted in mass
killings of the innocent people in the villages. The
main issues were related to the agricultural labour.
The governments in the states brought many poverty
redressal programmes amongst the village poor's.
Educational facilities also made many youth to
change their life through education and service
sectors.
The time made a change in the principles of the
movement on the one hand the landlords ie., the big
farmers gradually gave their lands to the small
farmers or landless peasants/labourers with an
agreement to give them a fixed amount of money or
grains on the yearly basis. On the other hand, the
violent landless labourers also thought to give up
arms and make cultivations without going on
continuous fights with the landlords and the
administration as well.
But still there was a group which continued its armed
fighting with the administrative machinery. They
charged levies, snatched and looted arms of the

police and the para military forces and declared a war
against our constitutional system. They got their
inspiration, literature and sophisticated arms also
from outside the nation. Now their aim was only to
disturb the socio-economic growth of the country.
They got their training and political orientation which
though was not totally acceptable to the people living
in the villages or the towns but out of sheer thrill and
for the sake of money, a large number of young male
and females joined the naxal cadres. Sometimes they
were even forced to join the groups. The organization
developed their intelligence wings and through
calculated strategy, attacked the police to seize arms
and to terrorize the people.
Presently the Central Government, through
continuous talks with the Naxal-affected states, finally
made a plan to strictly contain the menace. This not
only included armed operations but included
developmental work among the poor and the
downtrodden of the villages.
However yet there is lots of work to be done to change
the situation. Not only the infrastructure facilities in the
far away villages have to be improved but through
imparting quality education and assured economic
reforms, a feeling of equality and brotherhood must
be established in the society.
Through good academic environment the rural youth
can be educated provided with opportunity to make
their life stable and prosperous.
+
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Kishore Kunal

A Life Devoted to Duty

Kishore Kunal, IPS (retd), belonged to the 1972 batch. He started his career as ASP in
Anand district in Gujarat. The present Bihar DGP Abhayanand was his junior and
worked under him.
In an interview, Kunal said it was just a destiny that he became a police officer. He
recalled that his friends were appearing for the IPS competitive test and he too
appeared for the same, passed and got selected.
Kunal worked in the states of Gujarat and Bihar. He also took up various Central
Government assignments. According to Kunal, it was a challenge to provide justice
and a corruption-free environment. Kunal said he tried his best to achieve this goal.
After his posting in relatively peaceful Gujarat, Kunal came to Bihar, where the
situation was different. He was posted in Rohtas district which was the most
criminalized area in the state. The Naxalite activity had also started during those days.
Kunal dealt sternly with the mafia and goondas and used to punish them publicly so
that the criminals were demoralized and would not repeat the crime.
He was posted in Santhal Paragana and Palamu districts from 1978 to 1984 during
which period, he had to deal with Naxal activity. But according to him, Mausori district
near Gaya was the most affected by Naxalite activities.
Kunal recalled the most dangerous encounter in Rohtas district when he fought faceto-face with criminals. A Bihar Military Police (BMP) driver was killed during the
encounter but police killed 10 criminals on the spot.
Kunal cited another incident that occurred in Rohtas district, involving an MLA wanted
due to criminal charges. He had boarded the plane along with a minister to escape.
But Kunal sent his men to pull out the MLA from the plane and put him in jail. In fact,
Kunal was threatened by the MLA that his whole family will be eliminated. But Kunal
did not bother about the threats and performed his duty without fear.
As the Chairman of Bihar State Religion Trust & Board, Kunal faced a tough time in
dealing with the robbers stealing 'asta dhatu' statues from the temples in different
districts across the state. But he got full support from the police department in his task.
Kunal said that he left the police job following an incident. On the 6th April 1984, he
was almost drowned in the Ganga in Vindhyachal, but was saved luckily. This very
incident brought a change in his life and he involved himself in religious work since
then. Kunal started doing social work also and he is managing many organizations
such as Mahavir Sansthan and Mahavir Cancer Santhan, etc.
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efyenej Hegefueme keÀe mebef#eHle Fefleneme
ÒeesHeÀsmej leguemeer veeje³eCe Òemeeo,

(YetleHetJe& efJeYeeieeO³e#e Òee®eerve Yeejleer³e Fefleneme SJeb mebmke=Àefle Deewj mebmLeeHekeÀ
lekeÀveerkeÀer ÒemleeefJele efveosMekeÀ, efyenej Hegefueme mebûeeneue³e)
efkeÀmeer Yeer Òeeble keÀe ÒeMemeefve³e Deewj yeoneueer nesvee Hegefueme yeue
Hej efveYe&j keÀjlee nw~ Fmemes jep³e mebûeefnle Deewj ÒeYeeJeMeeueer
neslee nw~ Òel³sekeÀ jep³e ceW Hegefueme yeue keÀer SkeÀ cenlJeHegCe&
³eebef$ekeÀ YetefcekeÀe nesleer nw~ jep³e keÀer Meeefvle Deewj J³eJemLee keÀs
efueS DevegMeemeveye× Deej#eer ner meeLe&keÀ nesles nw~ Dele:
Hegefueme yeue ner meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ efJekeÀeme keÀs cenlJeHetCe& mebieþve
nesles nw~ jep³e ceW Meebefle keÀer meHeÀuelee keÀe meg$eOeej efyenej
Hegefueme keÀe ÒeyevOeve nw~ peye lekeÀ jep³e ceW mele Deewj Demele
keÀe DeeueeskeÀ Deewj efleefcej keÀe, HegC³e Deewj HeeHe keÀe mebIe<e&
mJeerke=Àefle yeveer jnsieer~ efpemeceW HejcHejeiele J³eJemLee keÀe
mebef#eHle Fefleneme nw~

megvoj Deewj iegHle®ejer keÀe Debie jner nw ~ efJe<ekeÀv³ee keÀer ÒeLee
Yeer HeeìueerHeg$ee ces Leer ~ ®eeCekeÌ³e keÀs mece³e mes ner SkeÀ
efJe<ekeÀv³ee keÀes cenejepee DeeefcYekeÀ keÀs Heeme GmekeÀs Mebyegjepee
keÀs Üeje Yespee ie³ee Lee ~ HeefjCeecemJe©He jepee efvepeeaJe nes ieS
Les ~ FeflenemekeÀej Deyogue HeÀeefpeue ves DeeF&ves DekeÀyejer ces
efJe<ekeÀv³ee keÀer ®e®ee& keÀer nw ~

ceeveJe meY³elee kesÀ efJekeÀeme kesÀ keÀece ceW meJe& ÒeLece keÀyeeruees keÀe
mecetn mLeeefHele ngDee Lee Deewj leYeer mes iegHle®ejer ÒeLee keÀe Yeer
pevce ngDee keÀeueevlej ceW FmekeÀe ©He J³eeHekeÀ neslee ie³ee, pees
ÒeMeemeefvekeÀ #ecelee keÀe IeeslekeÀ yevee ~
ceveg ves ceveg-mebefnlee keÀer j®evee mes meeceefpekeÀ ieueefle³eeW kesÀ efueS
mepee keÀe ÒeeJeOeeve yelee³ee Lee ~ Gve efoveeW efkeÀmeer Yeer jepee
kesÀ Heeme efve³eefcele pesue ÒeCeeueer vener Leer ~ cee$e veekeÀ, keÀeve,
neLe DeLeJee Hewj keÀeìkeÀj Gvns, peerves kesÀ efueS íesæ[ efo³ee
peelee Lee ~ ÒeejbYe kesÀ meeceeefpekeÀ peerJeve ceW Òel³eskeÀ J³eefkeÌle
DeHeves mJeeLe& keÀes ÒeeLeefcekeÀlee osves keÀe efveCe&³e uesvee Meg© efkeÀ³ee
nesiee ~ Dele: Gve HeMegiele iegpejJeeues J³eefkeÌle³eeW Hej
DevegMeemeve jKeves nslet SkeÀ meeceeefpekeÀ meefnblee yeveer ~ Fmes
Deveg©He ve ®eueves Jeeuees keÀe ob[ keÀe Yeeieeroej yevee³ee ie³ee
Fme lejn meyemes Hegjeveer mebefnlee ceveg meefnblee yeveer ~
Òee®eerve keÀeue mes F&meeHetJe& meeleJeeR meoer lekeÀ Yeejle meesuen
peveHeoes ceW efJeYekeÌle Lee, efpemeceW leerve ÒeosMe -Jebie, ceieOe Deewj
ye´peer Òee®eerve peveHeoes mes Jele&ceeve efyenej keÀer He=<þYetefce
Heefjueef#ele nesleer ns ~
ceew³e& mece´eì ®evoiegHle kesÀ ceneceb$eer ®eeCekeÌ³e kesÀ Devegmeej
iegHle®ejer jep³e keÀe cenlJeHetCe& mebmLee nw ~ Òee®eervekeÀeue mes ner

HeeìueerHeg$ee ceieOe kesÀ jepeeDees keÀer Òeefme× jepeOeeveer Leer ~
meesve Deewj iebiee veoer keÀs mebiece Hej HeeìueerHeg$e keÀe jepeYeJeve
jepee DepeeleMe$eg kesÀ ueieYeie 494-467 F&mee HetJe& ceW
yeveJee³ee Lee Deewj GmekesÀ Heew$e Go³eve ueieYeie 443-418 F&.
Het. ceW HeeìueerHeg$e YeJeve kesÀ Heæ[esme ces iebieeleì Hej kegÀmegceHegj
keÀer mLeeHevee keÀer Leer ~ oesvees veiej MeerIe´ efceuekeÀj SkeÀ nes
ie³es Deewj ceew³e& jepee ®evêiegHle kesÀ DeOeerve HeeìueerHeg$e veiejer keÀer
jepeOeeveer nes ieF& Leer megj#ee nslet veiej keÀs ®eejes Deesj uekeÀæ[er
keÀer Òe®eerj kesÀ yeenj veiej keÀer j#ee nle ienjer KeeF& yeveeF& ieF&
Leer ~ Fmeces HegveHegve veoer keÀe Heeveer Yeje jnlee Lee ~ Òe®eerj kesÀ
efYelej jepecenue Lee, efpemekesÀ IJebmeeJeMes<e DeeOegefvekeÀ
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ketÀcnejej ûeece kesÀ efvekeÀì ÒeeHle nw ~ jepecenue uekeÀæ[er keÀe
yevee ngDee Lee
yeeo ceW jepee DeMeeskeÀ ves veiej kesÀ Deboj HelLej keÀe cenue
yeveJee³ee~ ®evêiegHle meejs Glejer Yeejle Hej DeHevee ÒeYeglJe

mLeeefHele keÀjves oef#eCe keÀes Yeer efJeefpele keÀjles ngS efJeMeeue
meece´ep³e mLeeefHele keÀj jepeOeeveer HeeìueerHeg$ee mes Meemeve
keÀjlee Lee ~ meJe&efJeefole nw efkeÀ 326 F&. Het. ces efmekebÀoj keÀe
nceuee YeejleJe<e& Hej ngDee Lee Deewj Gme nceues kesÀ yeeo
YeejleJe<e& kesÀ Heìue Hej ceieOe meece´ep³e keÀer mLeeHevee Fmeer
efyenej Òeeble keÀs ceew³e&JebMe keÀs mebmLeeHekeÀ ®evêiegHle ceew³e& odJeeje
ngDee Lee ~ HeeB®eJeer Meleeyoer ceW HeÀeefn³eeve kesÀ mece³e ³en cenue
Jele&ceeve Lee~ yeeo ces ceieOe keÀs SkeÀ MeefkeÌleMeeueer peceebroej Þeer
jeceiegHle ves DeHeves ÒeMeemeve #ecelee Deewj efJejeì mewv³e MeefkeÌle
keÀs keÀejCe iegHle meece´ep³e keÀer mLeeHevee keÀer, efpevekeÀer JebMepe
320 F&. mes 700 F& lekeÀ mebHetCe& Yeejleer³e Fefleneme ceW
mJeCe&keÀeue uee³ee Lee Deewj HeeìueerHeg$e Gme keÀeue ceW Yeejleer³e
meY³elee Deewj mebmke=Àefle keÀe ceneve keÀsvê Lee ceew³e& JebMe keÀs
mece³e Deej#eer J³eJemLee ceW keÀefleHe³e megOeej efkeÀ³es ie³es Les ~
F&mee HetJe& leermejer meoer ceW efueefKele keÀewefìu³e Meem$e ceW
DeeHemleye Oece&met$e (Hegefueme nmìkeÀ) ceW Hegefueme keÀe|ce³ees kesÀ
keÀle&J³ees Hej ÒekeÀeMe [euee ie³ee nw ~ Fmemes veiejj#eCe keÀer
J³eJemLee keÀe Helee ®euelee nw ~ HeeìueerHeg$e Megbie Deewj keÀCJe JebMe
kesÀ jepeeDees keÀer Yeer jepeOeeveer Leer ~ ³eJeve jepee efceCeeve[j ves
Fme Hej Dee¬eÀceCe efkeÀ³ee Lee ~ yeeo ceW veewJeer Meleeyoer ceW Heeue
jepeeDeeW ves cegoieefiejer (cegbiesj) keÀes DeHevee jepeOeeveer yevee³ee ~
jepeeDees kesÀ mece³e jeef$e Òenjer Üeje veiej ceW Henjsoejer
J³eJemLee keÀer ieF& Leer SJeb megj#ee J³eJemLee nslet Deej#eer lewveele
efkeÀS ieS Les ~
meeleJeer Meleeyoer ces ner Yeejle ceW F&bmueece keÀe ÒeJesMe nes ®egkeÀe
Lee~ FeflenemekeÀejes kesÀ Devegmeej ie³eemegodoerve yeueyeve meve

1266 F&. ces DeHeves jepeJ³eJemLee ces Hegefueme keÀe keÀe³e& mesvee kesÀ
Üeje efue³ee peelee jne Lee ~ uesefkeÀve FmekesÀ efueS iegHle®ej
efJeYeeie keÀes mebieefþle efkeÀ³ee ie³ee Lee ~ yeueJeve keÀer ce=l³et kesÀ
yeeo [kewÀleer uetì DeHejnCe Deewj nl³ee meeOeejCe meer yeele nes
ieF& Leer ~ efpemes DeueeGefove efKeuepeer keÀs Meemeve keÀeue
(1296-1316) ceW Hegefueme keÀce&®eejer keÀer HeomLeeHevee mes
meeOeejCe mes meeOeejCe DeHejeOe Hej keÀþesj oC[ osves keÀer ÒeLee
Leer ~ GmekeÀs Üeje Henuee keÀesleJeeue keÀes efve³egkeÌle efkeÀ³ee ie³ee
Lee, efpemekeÀe veece cellekegÀue Gcej HeÀKe©efodove Lee ~ GmekeÀs
HeM®eele cees legieuekeÀ ves Yeejle ces Henueer oHeÀe Hegefueme ®eewkeÀer
yewþeves keÀer J³eJemLee keÀer v³ee³e nslet “Deceerj oeo” HeoeefOekeÀejer
me=peve efkeÀ³ee pees Deepe kesÀ ie=nceb$eer keÀs mecekeÀ#e Lee ~ nj
veiej ces keÀesleJeeue efve³egkeÌle efkeÀ³ee ie³ee, pees Deej#eer DeOeer#ekeÀ
keÀs mecekeÀ#e DeefOekeÀej jKelee Lee ~ yeæ[sö yeæ[s Òeeblees keÀes
efMekeÀ (efpeuee) ces yeebìe ie³ee ~ FmekeÀs ÒeMeemekeÀ keÀes
efMekeÀoej keÀne ie³ee ~ cegefmuece keÀeue ceW ÒeMeemeefvekeÀ {eb®ee
keÀesleJeeue nekeÀerce cenvle megyesoej Lee ~ Got& Yee<ee keÀe
meJee&efOekeÀ cenlJe efo³ee ie³ee ~ Hejbleg efyenej mes ÒeeflejesOe keÀs
©He ces b kewÀLeer efueefHe keÀes ceev³elee ÒeeHle nw ~
FmekesÀ yeeo efyenej kesÀ MesjMeen Megjer keÀe peceevee Deelee nw ~
efpemeceW nj ieebJe kesÀ efueS cegkeÀooce efve³egkeÌle efkeÀ³ee ie³ee
cegkeÀooce keÀe keÀece DeHejeefOe³ees keÀe Helee ueieevee Lee, oC[
efoueeves ceW ÒeMeemeve keÀes men³eesie osvee Lee ~ Fmeer keÀece ces
1526 lekeÀ cegieue meulevele yeeyej keÀer í$eíe³ee ces Jele&ceeve
Meeneyeeo (Deeje), lekeÀ HengB®e ®egkeÀe Lee ~ GvekeÀs JebMepe
efncee³etB ves ®eewmee ³eg× ces efyenej kesÀ MeemekeÀ Mesjmeen Üeje
Hejeefpele Yeer ngDee Lee ~ MesjMeen keÀs ce=l³eg keÀs HeM®eele DekeÀyej
Deewj Deewjbiepesye ves Yeer efyenej ces DeHevee megyee Deewj Meemeve
®euee³ee efcejeles Denceoer cegieuekeÀeue ceW ÒekeÀeefMele Hegefueme
J³eJemLee Deewj keÀle&J³ees keÀe Òeoeve efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw ~ DekeÀyej veW
cevemeyeoej Deewj yejkeÀveoepe keÀer ÒeLee Meg© efkeÀ³ee pees
megyesoej efkeÀmce mes ÒeMeemeve keÀjlee Lee keÀesleJeeue ÒeLee Yeer
®eueleer jner~ keÀesleJeeueer Jemlegle: Leevesoejer Deessj
oC[eefOekeÀejer keÀer MeefkeÌle ueskeÀj yeæ{ves Jeeues J³eefkeÌle keÀe
keÀe³e&keÀeue neslee nw ~ Deepe Yeer efyenej ces Heìvee keÀesleJeeueer,
ie³ee keÀesleJeeueer, Òeefme× nw pees Deye efmeHe&À Leevee jn ie³ee nw ~
efouueer keÀe Debeflece keÀesleJeeue ÒeOeeveceb$eer Heb. peJeenj ueeue
vesn© kesÀ oeoe Þeer iebieeOej vesn© Les~ FmekesÀ HeefjCeecemJe©He
1526ces yeeyej ves Deemeeveer mes efouueer keÀer meulevele keÀes
GKeeæ[ HesÀkeÀe Deewj cegieue meece´ep³e keÀes efJemleej efkeÀ³ee,
Debeflece MeemekeÀ Deewjbiepesye ves efnvotDees keÀes DeHeves efJe©× keÀj
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keÀer jepeOeeveer keÀuekeÀlee mes efouueer nes ieF& ~
1912 ces yebieeue Òeeble mes efyenej Deewj Gæ[ermee keÀes Deueie keÀj
SkeÀ ve³ee Òeeble yevee efo³ee ie³ee, efpemeces 22 efpeues Les Deewj
GmeceW 12 efpeuee efyenej keÀe Lee ~ Hegefueme ì^sefvebie Heìvee ceW
Lee, keÀe@mìsyeue ì^sefvebie mkegÀue keÀìkeÀ ceW 1914 ces Keesuee ie³ee
~ 1761 F¥. ces HeeveerHele keÀer leermejer ueæ[eF& ngF& uesefkeÀve Fme
ueæ[eF& mes JeemleefJekeÀ HeÀe³eoe Debûespeer F&mì Fbef[³ee kebÀHeveer ves
Gþe³ee ~ FmekesÀ yeeo kebÀHeveer keÀes SkeÀ yeeo ogmejer meHeÀueleeSB
efceueleer ieF& ~ 1773F&. ces efye´efìMe Heeefue&³eecesì ceW SkeÀ
jsieguesefìbie SkeÌì Heeme keÀjkesÀ Yeejle ceW nsefmìime keÀes yebieeue keÀe
ieJe&vej pevejue yeveekeÀj Meemeve meewHe efo³ee ie³ee Lee ~ 18Jeer
Meleeyoer kesÀ ÒeejbYe ces Debûespe keÀes F&mì Fbef[³ee keÀbHeveer yecyeF&,
ceêeme leLee keÀuekeÀlee Hej keÀypee keÀj efue³ee 1744-1749
F&. lekeÀ cegieue yeeoMeeneW keÀer ÒeYetmellee GHesef#ele nesves ueieer ~

efmeHe&À cegmeueceevees keÀs efnle ceW jep³e ®eueeves keÀer keÀesefMeMe keÀer~
Denceo Meen Deyoeueer ves 1748 mes 1760 F&. keÀs yeer®e Yeejle
ces keÀF& ³eg× efkeÀ³es Hejbleg cegieue yeeoMeen keÀer nmleer DeÒeeHle
jne~ cegieue meulevele kesÀ Kelce nesles ner efJeefOe J³eJemLee keÀer
efmLeleer ®ejceje ieF& ~ HeÀewpeer peJeeve pees yeskeÀej nes ie³es Les,
efiejesn ceW Ietce-Ietce keÀj ieeBJe ces b uetìves ueies ~
1674 F&. ces b Deûepees ves yekeÌmej keÀer ueæ[eF& ces yeeoMeen
yeneogj Meen Deewj DeJeOe keÀs veJeeye keÀes nje efo³ee 1765 F&.
ces yebieeue efyenej leLee Gæ[ermee keÀer efoJeeveer ÒeeHle keÀj ueer ~
pees efye´efìMe meece´ep³e keÀe ÒeejcYe Lee ~ Debûepees ves jsieguesefìbie
SkeÌì Heeme keÀjkesÀ efye´efìMe ÒeMeemeve keÀes J³eJeefmLele ©He efo³ee
~ meve 1765 ces yebieeue efyenej Deewj Gæ[ermee keÀer efoJeeveer
F&mì Fef[³ee kebÀHeveer neLees ces Dee ieF&~ Hegefueme yeue kesÀ
men³eesie mes kebÀHeveer mejkeÀej ves jep³e ®eueeves keÀs efueS HetJeea
Òeeblees ces Hegefueme keÀer mebj®evee keÀer ieF& ~ pees 4 ûesì yebieeue
Hegefueme keÀs veece mes peeveer ieF& ~ yeeo ceW peye efyenej Deewj
Gæ[ermee Òeeble keÀe pevce ngDee, lees Fme Hegefueme efJeYeeie keÀes oes
Yeeiees ceW yeeBì efo³ee ie³ee-(1) yebieeue Hegueefme kesÀ veece mes peevee
ie³ee Deewj (2) efyenej Hegefueme keÀs veece mes peevee ie³ee ~ meve
1919 F&. ceW peeueer³ee Jeeuee yeeie ces ngS vejmebnej keÀs yeeo
keÀeBûesme keÀes ceesnveoeme keÀjce®ebo ieebOeer keÀs ©He ceW SkeÀ ve³ee
meMekeÌle veslee ÒeeHle ngDee~
01 DekeÌìgyej 1912 keÀes efouueer veiej Hebpeeye mes Deueie keÀj
SkeÀ ef®eHeÀ keÀefceMvej keÀs ceelenle keÀj efo³ee ie³ee Deewj Yeejle

yeeoMeen Deewjbpesye keÀer ce=l³eg kesÀ 50 Je<e& yeeo 1757 F&. ces
jeyeì& keÌueeFJe kesÀ vesle=lJe ceW Debûespees ves veJeeye efmejepegoewuee mes
Heueemeer keÀe ³eg× peerlekeÀj yebieeue keÀes DeHeveer cegìþer ces keÀj
efue³ee~
HeÀuemJe©He 18 Jeer MeleJeyoer kesÀ Devle&iele Debûespe keÀer o=ef<ì
F&mì keÀbHeveer ves yecyeF& ceêeme Deewj keÀuekeÀlee Hej keÀypee keÀj
efue³ee ~ keÀuekeÀlee peesve keÀs Devleie&le efyenej Yeer Deelee Lee ~
Debûespees ves DeHeveer mesveeDees cesb Yeejleer³e efmeHeener keÀes Yeer mLeeve
efo³ee Lee 1764 F&. ceW Debûespees ves yekeÌmej keÀer uææe[eF& ces
yeeoMeen yeneotjMeen Deewj DeJeOe kesÀ veJeeye keÀes meefcceefuele
HeÀewpees keÀes nje efo³ee Deesj 1765 F&. ces yeeoMeen mes yebieeue,
efyenej leLee æG[ermee keÀe efoJeeveer ÒeeHle keÀj efue³ee~ efpememes
F&mì Fbef[³ee keÀcHeveer keÀes Henueer yeej yebieeue, efyenej leLee
Gææ[ermee kesÀ ÒeMeemeve keÀe keÀevegveer DeefOekeÀej efceue ie³ee, pees
efye´efìMe jep³e keÀe ÒeejbYe Lee~
Hetjs yebieeue keÀes {ekeÀe, efyenej Gæ[ermee Deewj Demece keÀes efpeuee
ceW yeeBìe ie³ee ~ kebÀHeveer kesÀ Meemeve keÀeue ces Yeejle keÀe
ÒeMeemeve SkeÀ kesÀ yeeo SkeÀ 22 ieJe&vej pevejuees kesÀ neLe ces
jne 1857 F&. ces keÀuekeÀlee, ceêeme leLee yecyeF& ces efJeMJe
efJeIeeue³ees keÀer mLeeHevee keÀer, mLeeHevee kesÀ yeeo efMe#ee-Òemeej
nesves mes peeie=efle Deeves ueieer Leer~ 1857 keÀes efmeHeener efJeêesn
Üeje GlHevve jepeveweflekeÀ ®eslevee mes efye´efìMe Meemeve ®eewkeÀvvee
nes ie³ee~ F&mì Fbef[³ee kebÀHeveer kesÀ Meemeve keÀeue ceW þie Deewj
[kewÀleer keÀe oceve nslet cegieuekeÀeue keÀe ³esve kesÀve ÒekeÀejsCe 712
F&. ceW Yeejle ces Fmueece keÀe ÒeJesMe nes peelee nw Deewj efnvog
jepeeDeeW keÀer MeefkeÌle kegÀ®eue [eueer ie³eer~
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Fmelejn iepeveer kesÀ meguleeve ves 997F&. mes 1035F& kesÀ yeeR
Yeejle Hej 17 yeej Dee¬eÀceCe efkeÀ³ee yejkeÀvoepeer Deewj
keÀesleJeeue ÒeCeeueer peien- peien ®eue jner Leer ~
uee[& ®eeue&me keÀeve&Jeeefueme Yeejle keÀe ieJe&vej pevejue Deewj
yebieeue keÀe keÀceev[j Fve ®eerHeÀ efve³egkeÌle neskeÀj 1786 ceW Deeves
Hej Meemeve cesb megOeej ngDee ~ veJeeye kesÀ neLees mes HeÀewpeer
cegkeÀocee keÀe DeefOekeÀej íerve keÀj ®eej Òeevleer³e Deoeueles
keÀuekeÀlee, Heìvee {ekeÀe Deewj cegmeeaoeyeeo ceW mLeeefHele keÀer
ie³eer~ Òel³eskeÀ efpeues ceW Hegefueme DeOeer#ekeÀ keÀer efve³egkeÌle keÀer ie³eer
Deewj Òel³eskeÀ efpeuee keÀes 200 Jeie& ceerue ces yeebì keÀj Leevee
keÀe³ece efkeÀ³ee ie³ee Lee ~ 1856 mes ner efcemìj nwef[biues yebieeue
kesÀ ieJe&vej Les ~ Gvns mejkeÀejer leb$e ces megOeej ueeves keÀs efueS
veS efmejs mes Hegefueme ÒeMeemeve ceW megOeej ueeves keÀe DeefYe³eeve
íesæ[ efo³ee ~
17 Deiemle 1860 keÀes SkeÀ Hegefueme keÀceerMeve ieefþle efkeÀ³ee
ie³ee Lee, Jener efyeue Hegefueme SkeÀì 1861 keÀs veece mes ceMengj
ngDee ~ meve 1893 ces Sme. Heer. Heo keÀer yeneueer Òeefle³eesefielee
keÀs DeeOeej Hej Fbiuew[ ces keÀer peeves ueieer pees DeeF&. Heer. keÀe
efyeuuee ueieekeÀj Yeejle ceW HeomLeeefHele nesles Les ~
leoesHejeble Hegefueme keÀceerMeve keÀe ieþve efkeÀ³ee ie³ee ~ ³en Yeer
efveefM®ele efkeÀ³ee ie³ee efkeÀ “FefcHejer³eue Hegefueme“ keÀs yeoues Fme
Heo keÀe veece Fef[³eve Hegefueme meefJe&me jnsiee ~ DeeF&. Heer. Sme
keÀw[j ceW Yeejleer³ees keÀer Deewmele efve³egefkeÌle yeæ{e oer ie³eer ~
Hetjs Yeejle keÀes “peesve“ ceb[ue ceW yeeBìe ie³ee ~ meYeer peesve
efvecveefueefKele Les ~
1.GÊej ceb[ue - nefj³eeCee, He®epeeye, efncee®eue, jepemLeeve,
pecceg-keÀMceerj Deewj efouueer ~
2. ceO³e ceb[ue - GÊej- ÒeosMe leLee ceO³e ÒeosMe
3. HegJeea ceb[ue - efyenej, HeefM®ece yebieeue, æG[ermee Deewj Demece
HegJeexlej jep³e ~
4. HeefM®ece ceb[ue- iegpejele ceneje<ì^ ~
5. o#eerCeer ceb[ue - DeevOe´ÒeosMe, leefceuevee[g, kesÀjue leLee
keÀvee&ìkeÀ~
Yeejle mejkeÀej keÀer lejn efyenej mejkeÀej ceW Yeer SkeÀ ie=n
efJeYeeie ngDee ~ pees efkeÀ Hegefueme J³eJemLee keÀe keÀe³ee&vJe³eve
keÀjleer Leer ~ ie=n efJeYeeie DekeÌmej cegK³eceb$eer keÀs DeOeerve jnlee
nw ~ efmeHeÀ& SkeÀ yeej HetJe& ces nJeueoej Hegefueme Þeer jeceevebo

efleJeejer Fme efJeYeeie ceW mJeleb$e keÀwefyevesì ceb$eer HejbHeje lees[ keÀj
ngS Les ~
Gme mece³e efyenej keÀes 16 #es$e ceW yeeBìe ie³ee Lee ~ Hegve:
efyenej Hegefueme ÒeMeemeve keÀes 5 Òe#es$e ces yeebìe ie³ee Lee Deewj
nj Òe#es$e keÀes ceneefveefj#ekeÀ kesÀ DeOeerve efo³ee ie³ee ~
Heìvee Òe#es$e - Heìvee
YeeieueHegj Òe#es$e - YeeieueHegj
cegpeHeÌHeÀjHegj Òe#es$e - cegpeHeÌHeÀjHegj
jeB®eer Òe#es$e - jeB®eer
ojYebiee Òe#es$e -ojYebiee
FmekesÀ DeefleefjkeÌle jsueJes Hegefueme leLee mewv³e Hegefueme keÀe Òe#es$e
yevee~
Hegefueme keÀer Þe=bKeueeye× He×efle keÀe Fefleneme efcemìj
F&.Deej.nsvejer, lelkeÀeefueve ceneefvejer#ekeÀ Üeje 18 efomebyej
1884 ceW yeebkeÀerHegj Heìvee ceW “Hegefueme ìs^efvebie mkeÀgue“ veecekeÀ
mebmLee mes Meg© nesleer nw ~ efpemes DeepekeÀue S[Jeebme ìs^efvebie
mkeÀgue (S. ìer. Sme) keÀnles nw~
efHeÀj efyenej efceueerì^er Hegefueme keÀe Fefleneme Deelee nw pees meve
1948-49 ceW yeer. Sce. 2 Deewj yeer. Sce. 3 j®evee keÀer ieF&,
pees keÀMceerj Hej HeeefkeÀmleeve nceues kesÀ yeeo keÀejiej efme× ngF&
Leer ~ efyenej keÀer HegJeer& meercee Hej Devle&je<ì^er³e meercee HegJeea
HeeefkeÀmleeve mes peg[e Lee, efpememes IegmeHewþ leLee lemkeÀjer ceW
Je=ef× nes jner Leer ~ Jele&ceeve ces keÀF& yeer.Sce.Heer. kebÀHeveer³ees keÀe
ieþve ngDee nw pees SkeÀ ceneefvejer#ekeÀ keÀs DeOeerve jnlee nw ~
1944 ceW efyenej Hegefueme jsef[³ees keÀer mLeeHevee keÀer ieF& efpemeceW
Deefle G®®e ÖeÀerkeÌJesmeer efjHeesì&j keÀsvê pees Òel³eskeÀ efpeuee
cegK³eeue³e mes meerOee mecHekeÀ& Heìvee jKelee nw ~
meve 1942 kesÀ Deeboesueve mes ueskeÀj Deepeeoer kesÀ efovees lekeÀ
meece´ep³e SJeb efMeef#ele HeefjJeej keÀer ceefnueeSb mel³ee ûen Deeefo
ces mejerkeÀ nes jner Leer, efpememes ceefnuee Hegefueme keÀer
DeeJeMkeÀlee DeefveJee³e& nes ®egkeÀer Leer ~ efyenej keÀer ceefnuee
Hegefueme DeHeveer leceece meece´ep³ees kesÀ yeeJepego veF& ®eslevee keÀe
ÒeleerkeÀ yeveer Deewj ceefnuee Hegefueme Leevee keÀer Meg©Deele keÀer ieF&
~ 1955 ceW Þeer Sce. kesÀ. efmevne lelkeÀeueerve ceneefvejer#ekeÀ keÀer
DeefYeÒesjkeÀ mes efyenej Hegefueme ceW mJeeve omlee keÀe ieþve ngDee ~
meve 1948 ceW efyenej HeÀe³ej meefJe&me SkeÌì Heeefjle ngDee ~
Þeer. yeer. jleve Mee@ ceeWoer keÀs Üeje efyenej DeefiveMeceve omlee
keÀer veerJe [eueer ie³eer, pees ÒeLece HeÀe³ej DeeHeÀermej keÀs ©He ceW
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efve³egkeÌle efkeÀ³es ie³es~
DeeOegefvekeÀjCe keÀes mecePeves keÀer ®eenle mes efyenej Hegefueme keÀes
Yeer Gûe Yeeææ[s Deewj íe$e -Deeboesueve SJeb cepeogj keÀes efve³ebef$ele
keÀjves nsleg “DeÞeg iewme mkeÌJee³e[ “ keÀer mLeeHevee keÀer ie³eer ~
ieewjJe keÀer yeele nw efkeÀ Hegjs efJeMJe ceW DeiegbueebkeÀ keÀer peeb®e
ÒeMeeKee meyemes Henues Yeejle ceW 1897 keÀes keÀuekeÀlee ceW Keesuee
ie³ee ~ efpemeceW peveeye DepeerpeguenkeÀ keÀe ceneHetCe& ³eesieoeve
Lee~ meved 1912 ceW efyenej ceW ÒeLece yeej y³etjes keÀer mLeeHevee
keÀer ie³eer nw GmekeÀs yeeo cegK³eeue³e Heìvee Dee ie³ee ~ efyenej
Hegefueme kesÀ DevegmebOeeve keÀes mene³elee osves nsleg Hegefueme Òe³eesie
Meeuee, efpemeceW HeÀesìes y³etjes Deewj nmleefueefHe efJeMes<e%e keÀes
Meeefceue efkeÀ³ee ie³ee~ Hegefueme efJeYeeie keÀs keÀce&®eeefj³ees keÀs
jenle nslet meve 1974 ceW efyenej Hegefueme YeJeve keÀe efvecee&Ce
efveiece keÀer mLeeHevee efkeÀ ieF& ~ ³en ieJe& keÀer yeele nw efkeÀ meve
1907 ceW Yeejle ceW meJe& ÒeLece Yeejleer³e Deej#eer GHeeOeer#ekeÀ kesÀ
©He ceW Þeer S. kesÀ. efmevne veecekeÀ SkeÀ efyenejer J³eefkeÌle keÀe
®e³eve ngDee ~ Þeer efmevne meve 1908 mes 1939 lekeÀ efyenej
Hegefueme ceW Deej#eer GHeeOeer#ekeÀ, DeOeer#ekeÀ, GHeceneefvejer#ekeÀ
SJeb ceneefvejer#ekeÀ keÀs ©He ces keÀe³e&jle jns ~ ³es ÒeLece Yeejleer³e
ceneefvejer#ekeÀ Heo keÀes megMeesefYele efkeÀ³ee ~ Yeejleer³e Hegefueme keÀs
Fefleneme ceW Fvns ÒekeÀeMemlecYe ceevee ie³ee nw ~ YetJeHetJe&
efveosMekeÀ, keÀsvêer³e De. met®evee y³etjes Þeer yeer. Sve. ceefuuekeÀ ves
DeHeveer HegmlekeÀ “Jeu[& kesÀ ûesì Hegefueme cewve“ ceW melejn Hegefueme
DeefOekeÀeefj³eesb keÀer mesJee -ieeLee efueKeles ngS efmeHeÀ& SkeÀ ner
Yeejleer³e keÀes Gme ÞesCeer ces jKee nw Deewj Jes nw Þeer DeueKe
keÀgceej efmevne ~
meve 1952 ces GvekeÀer HegmlekeÀ “Leìer& ìt FDejme Fve Hegefueme
SC[ Dee@HeÌìj“ ÒekeÀeefMele ngF& Leer, efpemeceW Gvnesves Yeejleer³e
Hegefueme DeefOekeÀejer kesÀ mebIe<e& keÀer keÀneveer keÀes Gpeeiej
efkeÀ³ee ~ efyenej Hegefueme keÀer ieefjcee keÀes keÀe³ece jKeves ceW
FvekeÀe ³eesieoeve mejenveer³e jne nw ~ Òesefme[Wmeer
keÀe@uespe keÀuekeÀlee ceW Yeejle keÀs ÒeLece je<ì^Heleer
osMejlve [e@. jepesvê Òemeeo mes oes Je<e& kesÀ Jejer³e
menHeeþer Les ~ Þeer efmevne keÀer meyemes cenlJeHegCe& GefkeÌle
DeYeer Yeer Òe®eefuele nw efkeÀ ³eefo Hegefueme keÀe Deeoceer
F&ceeveoejer mes keÀle&J³eHeLe Hej Dee©æ{ jns, lees GmekeÀe
peerJeve Fme ueeskeÀ ceW Deewj HejueeskeÀ ces Yeer ®ecelkeÀeefjkeÀ
jn mekeÀlee nw ~ mesJeeefveJe=efle kesÀ yeeo Gvnesves $eÝef<ekeÀsMe
keÀs efMeJeevevo DeeÞece ces SkeÀ keÀceje efvecee&Ce efkeÀ³ee,
peneB Jes meeOevee nslet cenervees jne keÀjles Les ~ osneJemeeve
kesÀ mece³e ³es meb%eeve DeJemLee ceW [e@keÌìjes keÀer Ieyææe[enì

Deewj DeeM®e³e& keÀs yeer®e DeHeveer megoæ={ JeeCeer ceW “ß vecees
YeieJelees JeemegosJee³e“ keÀe G®®eejCe keÀjles ngS Fme ogefve³ee mes
®eue yemes ~ FvekeÀer ce=l³eg Hej mJeeceer efMeJeevevo peer keÀnvee nw
efkeÀ Þeer S. kesÀ efmevne keÀes me®®es DeLe& ces peerJevecegefkeÌle efceuee
nw~ 31 peveJejer 1964 keÀer Òeele: yesuee ceW FvekeÀe mJeie&Jeeme
FvekesÀ oeveeHegj DeeJeeme ces ngDee Lee ~
Yeejle ceW Henueer yeej 1921 ceW yebieeue Heggefueme SmeesefmeSMeve
veece keÀer mebmLee ieefþle keÀer ieF& Leer ~ FmekeÀs osKeeosKeer
1927 ces Deej#eer efvejer#ekeÀ DeHej efvejer#ekeÀ Deewj mene³ekeÀ
DeJej efvejer#ekeÀ keÀer keÀesìer keÀs HeoeefOekeÀeefj³ees keÀs efueS efyenej
Hegefueme SmeesefmeSMeve veecekeÀ mebmLee yeveer ~ mejkeÀej Üeje
ceev³elee Yeer ÒeeHle ngF& ~ Fve mebIees keÀes MeerIe´ ner ceev³elee efoS
peeves keÀejCe ³en Lee efkeÀ Deepeeoer keÀer uenj ces b Hegefueme Jeeues
Yeeie ve ues keÌ³eesefkeÀ 1922mes ner keÀesF& ve keÀesF& HeoeefOekeÀejer
cenelcee ieeBOeer keÀer DeeJeepe Hej veewkeÀjer mes FmleerHeÀe os efo³ee
keÀjlee Lee ~
Deiemle 1942 ceW peceMeso Hegj SkeÀ Gûe ÞeefcekeÀ Deeboesueve
ngDee ~ Fme ÞeefcekeÀ Deeboesueve keÀs efJe©Oo ieesje Heueìve Üeje
ceMeerveieve keÀe Òe³eesie efkeÀ³ee ie³ee~ ÞeefcekeÀes keÀer ceewle mes #egyOe
neskeÀj jeceevevo efleJeejerr veecekeÀ nJeueoej keÀgí efmeHeeefn³eeW keÀes
ueskeÀj næ[leeue Hej Glej ieS Deewj efye´efìMe mejkeÀej keÀs
efJe©Oo veeje ueieeles ngS peceMesoHegj keÀer meæ[keÀesb Hej Jeoea ceW
iegpejs~ HeefjCeecemJe©He Þeer jeceevebo efleJeejer keÀer efiejHeÌleejer keÀer
ieF&, Gvns yeKee&mle keÀj efo³ee ie³ee~ Hejvleg Jes íoce lejerkesÀ mes
efyenej Hegefueme ceWme SmeesefmeSMeve keÀer mebj®evee keÀj Jesleve
Yeesieer efmeHeeefn³eesb mes ®eboe Jemegue keÀj meYeer yeKee&mle efmeHeeefn³eeW
keÀe YejCe Hees<eCe efkeÀ³ee keÀjles Les~
meved 1967 ceW Þeer jeceevebbo efleJeejer Heìvee jsue kegÀueer ³egefve³eve
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kesÀ DeO³e#e Les~ FvekeÀe pevce YeespeHegj efpeues kesÀ jece efìnej
ieeBJe ces ngDee Lee~ ye®eHeve ceW efHelee keÀer ce=l³eg nes peevess keÀs
keÀejCe FvnW peerJeve ³egOo ceW kegÀovee Heæ[e~ DeejcYe ceW jsueJes
mìsMeve Hej HeeveerHeeb[s keÀe keÀe³e& efkeÀ³ee, kegÀí efove DeKeyeej
yes®es leLee 1929 ceW Hegefueme ces Yeleea nes ieS~ 1942 ceW ieeBOeerpeer
keÀs DeenJeeve Hej meefJeve³e DeJe%ee Deeboesueve ceW Yeeie efue³ee~
1946 ceW Hegefueme efJeêesn ceW Yeeie ueskeÀj Yegefceiele ngS leLee
ieeBOeerpeer keÀer DeHeerue Hej meceHe&Ce keÀjves Hej Fvns ome Je<eex keÀer
mepee ngF&~ cegkeÌle nesves keÀs HeM®eeled 1952 keÀs ®egveeJe ceW Òepee
meesMeefuemì Heeìer& keÀs efìkeÀì Hej MeenHegj #es$e kesÀ efJeOeevemeYee
kesÀ efueS ®egves ieS~ 1967-68 ceW efyenej jep³e keÀs ie=nceb$eer
jns~
Fmeer meboYe& ceW Heìvee meef®eJeeue³e kesÀ ieesueerkeÀeb[ keÀe GuuesKe
DeefveJee³e& nw~ pees efyenej Hegefueme keÀs peJeevees leLee íe$ees keÀes
GÊespeerle keÀjves ceW SkeÀ Dence YegefcekeÀe efveYee³eer Heìvee ceW 11
Deiemle 1942 keÀes efmLeefle menmee iecYeerj nes ie³eer Leer~ Gme
efove keÀer Ieìvee efyenej keÀs mJeleb$elee mebIe<e& kesÀ Fefleneme keÀe
DeefJemcejCeer³e efove nes ie³ee nw~ Jen efove mJeleb$elee keÀer Jesoer
Hej keÀF& ³egJekeÀes keÀs Meneole keÀe efove Lee~
meyesjs mes ner Hegefueme kesÀ ueeþerOejer SJeb meMem$e peJeeve efmLeleer
Hej gefve³eb$eCe keÀs efueS ceefpemì^sì keÀs meeLe Heìvee veiej kesÀ cesve
jes[ Deewj ueesDej jes[ Hej iemle ueiee jns Les~ v³eg keÀwefHeìue
keÀer Deesj peguetme keÀes yeæ{ves mes jeskeÀves keÀs efueS yeeBkeÀerHegj uee@ve
kesÀ Glej-HegJeer& keÀesves Hej, peneB cesve jes[ ueesDej jes[ mes
peguetme keÀes yeæ{ves mes jeskeÀves keÀs efueS yeeBkeÀerHegj uee@ve kesÀ Glej
HegJeea keÀesves Hej, peneB cesve jes[ ueesDej jes[ mes efceueleer nw,
meMem$e ieesjKee SJeb ueeþerOeejer Hegefueme keÀer ìgkeÀefæ[³ee lewveele
kesÀ efo ieF& Leer~ mee{s yeejn yepes efove ces JeneB Yeeræ[ SkeÀef$ele
nes ie³eer Leer~ Ieg[meJeej meMe$e Hegefueme ves Gmes ueeþer ®eueekeÀj
HeefM®ece keÀer Deesj Yeeiee efo³ee~ ieesjKee mewefvekeÀes ves Yeer ogmejs
Dev³e ueesiees kesÀ Yeer ogmejer lejHeÀ eflelej-efyelej keÀj efo³ee, Hej
ueesiees ces Yeejer Glmeen SJebb Gle&pevee Leer~ ueeþer SJebb
efiejHeÌleejer Gvns jeskeÀ vener mekeÀer~ Gmeer mece³e ceW yeeBkeÀerHegj
ieume neF&mkeÀgue keÀs meeceves ÒeoMe&vekeÀeefj³ees keÀer SkeÀ Yeeræ[
SkeÀ$e nes ieF&, Deewj JeneB Hej ueieYeie oes Iebìs lekeÀ [ìs jns~
Gme efove Heìvee meef®eJeeue³e YeJeve Hej je<ì^er³e Peb[e HeÀnjeves
keÀs efueS ke=ÀlemebkeÀuHe Les~ Fme GosM³e mes npeejes J³ekeÌleer
Glmeen Sjeb GÊespevee mes Yejs Heìvee meef®eJeeue³e keÀs HegJeer&
HeÀeìkeÀ Hej ueie Yeie oes yepes pecee nes ieS~ oes yepekeÀj 15
efceveì keÀs ueie Yeie meef®eJeeue³e keÀs HegJeer& HeÀeìkeÀ Hej SkeÀ

je<ì^er³e Peb[e HeÀnje efo³ee ie³ee~ leoesHejeble ueie Yeie {eF&
Iebìs lekeÀ meef®eJeeue³e YeJeve Hej Peb[e HeÀnjeves keÀs efueS Yeeræ[
keÀesefMeMe keÀjleer jner~ Deej#eer ceneefvejer#ekeÀ,
GHeceneefveefj#ekeÀ IeìveemLeue Hej GHeefmLele Les~ Peb[e meefnle
í: J³eefkeÌle³ees keÀes efiejHeÌleejer keÀj efue³ee ie³ee ~ efHeÀj Yeer Yeeræ[
Deeies ye{leer jner Devlele: 4 yepekeÀj 56 efceveì Hej efpeuee
efcepemì^sì mes HejeceMe& keÀjkeÀs ieesueer®eueeves keÀe DeeosMe efo³ee ~
ieesjKee Iegæ[meJeej Hegefueme Üeje 14 jeGb[ ieesueer³ee ®eueeF&
ie³eer~ 6 íe$e IeìveemLeue Hej ner Menero nes ieS, Deewj
ueieYeie 25 iebYeerj©He mes Iee³eue ngS ~ 25 íe$ees keÀes
efiejHeÌleej keÀjkesÀ pesue Yespe efo³ee ie³ee ~ veiej ceW leveeJe Deewj
GÊespevee yeæ{er ngF& Leer ~ peguetme ieesueerkeÀeb[ kesÀ efJe©× ceW
veeje ueiee jns Les ~
11 Deiemle keÀes meef®eJeeue³e ieesueerkeÀeb[ ceW íe$ees keÀer Meneole
ves Òeeble Yej ceW Deepeeoer efkeÀ ueæ[eF& ces SkeÀ veF& peeve [eue
oer~ meef®eJeuee³e kesÀ HeÀeìkeÀ Hej Menero nesves Jeeues íe$e
Jemlegle: “keÀjes ³ee cejes“ kesÀ ÒeleerkeÀ yeve ieS, efpevekeÀer
Òeeflecee Deepe Yeer ueescen<e&keÀ efyenej keÀer ieeLee megvee jne nw ~
pevemebK³ee ces ner Je=ef×, ³eelee³eele Deewj meb®eej keÀer Òeieleer,
HeefjCeece mJe©He DeHejeOe SJeb DeHejeefOe³eeW keÀer mebK³ee ces Je=ef×
Deewj GvekeÀs keÀe³e&keÀueeHeesb Hej vepej jKeves, DeebkeÀæ[e pegìeves
Hen®eeve Deessj Helee mLeeefHele keÀjves SJeb oglelece ieefle mes
efve³eb$eCe Heeves keÀj GosM³e mes efyenej Hegefueme ceW
DeeOegefveefkeÀkeÀjCe ³eespevee keÀs Deble&iele Je<e& 1980 ceW Heìvee ces
keÀcH³egìj efveosMeeue³e keÀe ieþve efkeÀ³ee ie³ee, efpemekesÀ ÒeLece
efveosMekeÀ DeHej ceneefveosMekeÀ, Þeer p³eeseflevê ceesnve Òemeeo Les
~ Fvnesves Hegefueme nmlekeÀ Hegefvejer#eCe meefceleer keÀes Yeer efveosefMele
efkeÀ³ee Lee ~ FvekeÀe meeoe peerJeve Deewj jnve -menve meYeer
HeoeefOekeÀeefj³eeW kesÀ efueS ncesMee DevegkeÀjCeer³e jnsiee ~ osMe kesÀ
efJeefYevve Yeeiees ceW efYevve- efYevve efJe<e³e kesÀ mebûeneue³e keÀer
mLeeHevee efyenej kesÀ mebûeneue³e Deeboesueve ceW SkeÀ ve³ee DeO³ee³e
peesæ[lee nw~ Hegefueme mebûeneue³e keÀes þesme ©He Òeoeve keÀjves
kesÀ efveefcele Deej#eer DeefOekeÀeefj³eeW SJeb mebûeneue³e efJe%eeve kesÀ
efJeMes<e%ees keÀes SkeÀ meb³egkeÌle yewþkeÀ efoveebkeÀ 29 Deiemle 1980
keÀes ngF& ~ keÌ³eesefkeÀ efJeiele oes Je<ees& mes YegleHetJe& efJeYeeieO³e#e Òees.
leguemeer veeje³eCe Òemeeo Òel³eskeÀ efpeuee ces Ietce- Ietce keÀj
meeceûeer SkeÀ$e jns Les ~ Fme ÒekeÀej efyenej Hegefueme mebûeneue³e
keÀe mJeHve meekeÀej nes ie³ee ~
Dele: o#elee HetCe& megMeemeve keÀes J³eJeefmLele keÀjves ceW efyenej
Hegefueme Fefleneme keÀe Deefle cenlJeHetCe& ³eesieoeve nes jne nw ~
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ngst dh cdjh
ArivaMd paMDo‚ Aa[ jaI‚ saI Aa[ DI

eSaus ges'kk ;g ns[kk gS fd iqfyl] mu ekeyksa dh mis{kk
djrh gS ftu ekeyksa dks lqy>kus esa fdlh Hkh vke
bUlku dks r`fIr feysxh] vkrafjd izlUurk gksxh vkSj ogh
iqfyl] ftu ekeyksa esa izHkkoh yksxksa dk ncko gks mu
ekeyksa dks ml ncko ds vuqdwy gh lqy>kus dk iz;kl
djrs gq, [kq'k gqvk djrh gS A eSaus vius iqfyl&thou
ds 'kq:vkrh nkSj ls gh bl ckr dks le>k vkSj ,sls
ekeyksa dks Hkh leku egRo dk ekeyk ekurs gq, viuh
'kfä;kas dk iz;ksx fd;k A
,d ckj dh ckr gS ml le; eS jk¡ph esa inLFkkfir FkkA
eSa] lgk;d iqfyl v/kh{kd ds vius vkWfQl esa cSBk
gqvk Fkk A tkM+s ds fnuksa esa] vDlj vkWfQl ds ckgj]
/kqi es] dqlhZ Vscqy yxkdj dke fd;k djrk Fkk ftlls
vxj dksbZ feyus vk, rks mlls rqjar eqykdkr Hkh gks
tk, vkSj vkWfQl ds dke ds lkFk&lkFk yksxksa dh
ijs'kkfu;ka Hkh nwj djus esa iqfyl lfØ;rk cuh jgs A
eSa dqlhZ ij cSBk dqN Qkby ns[k jgk Fkk fd vkokt
lqukbZ nh&vknkc gqtqj A eSus fuxkg Åij mBkbZ rks ns[kk
fd yxHkx 70 o"kZ dh mez ds ,d cqtqxZ lkeus gkFk
tksM+s [kM+s FksA

eSaus mlls dgk fd vki gkFk uk tksfM+;sA vki cM+s gSa
eq>ls A fQj eSaus mUgsa lkeus dh dqlhZ ij cSBus dks dgkA
os cM+s ladksp ls cSBs A
fipdk gqvk eq[k] ftls mudh yEch nk<h ijUrq dVh gqbZ
eqNsa dqN&dqN Hkkjh Hkjde cuk jgha Fkh A cnu ij
dqrkZ] dqN&dqN xank lk] uhps oSlh gh lQsn lh fn[kkbZ
nsusokyh yqaxhA vk¡[kksa esa ,d fujk'kk dk Hkko] ij dqlhZ
ij cSBk, tkus vkSj bTtr ds lkFk ckr fd;s tkus ds
dkj.k og Hkko /khjs&/khjs frjksfgr lk gksrk gqvk yx jgk
FkkA
eSaus iqNk&crkb;s] dksbZ fnDdr gS D;k \ mUgksaus
dgk&gqtwj] eSa fgan ih<+h esa jgrk gq¡ A 4 eghusa igys
eSaus vius csVs vlye dh 'kknh dh FkhA mldh 'kknh esa
ngst esa gedks ,d cdjh feyh Fkh gqtwj A os dgrs
x,&gqtwj cdjh vHkh C;kbZ Fkh vkSj nw/k Hkh ns jgh Fkh A
mlds nw/k ls dqN iSls Hkh fey jgk Fkk A dy 'kke dks
tc eSa etwjh djds ?kj vk;k rks cdjh ugha Fkh A gqtwj]
cdjh dks eSa ?kj ds ckgj ck¡/k nsrk Fkk A ?kj esa rks txg
gS ugha A
fQj dqN xgjh lkal f[kprs gq, mUgksaus dgk& eSa rsk
csgky gks x;k gqtwj A ckgj fudyk [kkstus ds fy, rks
,d vkneh us crk;k fd calh pkSd ij eqUuk ds ?kj ds
ckgj cdjh dks mlus ns[kk A mlus ;s Hkh dgk cdjh dks
eqUuk idMs+ gq, Fkk A
eSa nkSM+k gqtwj eqUuk ds ?kj A ogkW tc cdjh ?kj ds ckgj
ugha fn[kkbZ nh rks fgEer djds eSus eqUuk dks vkokt
fn;k A og ckgj vk;k vkSj >Vds ls dgk D;k gS\
eSaus dqN Mjrs gq, dgk&eqUuk] essjh cdjh [kks x;h gS A
dksbZ cksyk og blh rjQ vkbZ Fkh A bruk dgrs gh gqtwj
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eqUuk rS'k esa cksyk&eSus j[k fy;k gS D;k cdjh A ;s
dg dj og eqM+k vkSj ?kj esa tkdj tksj ls njoktk can
dj fy;kA
eSa /;ku ls mudh ckr lqu jgk Fkk A os ckr djrs le;
esajh vkW[kkas dks] psgjk ds Hkko dks /;ku ls ns[krs tk jgs
Fks vkSj mls i<+rs Hkh Fks fd mudh ckrksa ls eSaus vkftt
rks ugha gks jgk FkkA Åc rks ugha jgk A
eSaus dgk&vki Fkkuk x, Fks \ Fkkusnkj lkgc ls ugha
crk;k fd cdjh pksjh gks x;h \
mUgksaus cgqr vf/kd fgEer cka/krs gq, dgk&gqtwj] x;k
Fkk fgan ih<+h Fkkuk A cM+k ckcw ls eqykdkr ugha gqbZ A os
vUnj cSBk Fks A eqa'kh th ls dgk rks os cksys & cdjh
[kkstus ge tk;sxsa \ pyks ;gk¡ ls A ge mudk xqLlk
ns[kdj rqjar fudy x, ogk¡ ls A fQj iM+kslh us dgk
fd vjfoUn ikaMs ls tkdj dgks rks cdjh fey tk;sxh A
rks ge Mjrs&Mjrs vki ds ikl vk, A exj vki ls
feyus ds ckn Mj ugha yx jgk rks ge viuh rdyhQ
lquk fn,A
eSaus fgan fi<+h Fkkuk dks Qksu feyk;k vkSj Fkkusnkj dks
lkjh ckr crkdj dgk fd 'kke rd cdjh muds ?kj
lgh lyker igwapk dj eq>s [kcj fd;k tk, A
eSaus mu o`) egk'k; ls dgk & vki tkb, A 'kke rd
vkidh cdjh vkidks fey tk,xh A os /khjs ls dqlhZ ls
mBs A psgjs ij [kq'kh vkSj ,d rlYyh dh mudh ckr
lquh x;hA fQj] mUgksus /khes Loj esa ^vknkc gqtwj* dgk
vkSj /khes pky ls pyrs esjh fuxgcku vka[kksa ls vks>y
gksrs x;s A eS dqlhZ ij cSBk gqvk] viuh isu ds ,d
fdukjs dks viuh gksBksa ds chp fQjkrk gqvk mUgsa viuh
vka[kksa ls vks>y gq, ns[krs jgkA
'kke dks os esjs dk;kZy; esa fQj vk, A psgjk ij
rktxh] fot; dh eqLdku] {kek dh Hkko ls vksrizksrA os
,sls yx jgs Fks os tSls dksbZ fo/kk;d gksa ftUgsa ea=heaMy
esa cgqizrhf{kr LFkku feyk gks vkSj in vkSj xksiuh;rk
dh 'kiFk ysus ds rqjar ckn eq>ls feyus pys vk jgs
gksA

gqvk&rks cksys gqtqj] vki dks 'kqfØ;k nsus pyk vk;k A
vHkh dqN nsj igys esajh cdjh dks ysdj eqUuk esjs ?kj
vk;k vkSj dgk& ppk gedks cdjh ds fy, vjfoUn
ikaMs [kkst jgk gS A gels xyrh gks x;h Fkh A ekQ
dfj, vksj tkdj vjfoUn ikaMs ls dg nhft;s fd cdjh
eqUuk ugha ys x;k Fkk A blh ls eS vki ds ikl nkSMk
gqvk pyk vk;k A vc gqtwj mls ekQ dj nhft;s A
vc D;k dgsa A vki u gksrs rks ge rks dgh ds u gksrsA
gekjh cdjh rks feyrh ugha mYVs xkyh Hkh lqurs ge A
eSaus eqLdqjk dj dgk& tkb;s eqUuk ls dg fnft;sxk fd
vjfoan ikaMs cgqr xqLlk Fkk rqe ij A eSaus iSjoh djds
rqEgs cpk;k ugha rks tsy tkrs rqe A os mBas A gkWFk tksM+k
fQj] vkSj pys x, A
eq>s ;kn gS os iy tc bl ngst dh cdjh dh pksjh dk
mnHksnu vkSj cjkenxh esjs vkns'k ij Fkkusnkj lkgc us
dh A eSaus iqfyl thou esa vusd egRoiw.kZ ekeyksa dk
mnHksnu fd;k] djk;k gS A ;gk¡ rd fd ex/k {ks= ds
MhvkbZth ds :Ik esa] o"kZ 2006 esa] eSaus
dydRrk&jkt/kkuh dks fcgkj ds vkSjaxkckn ftyk ds
/kksok iqy ij nq?kZVukxzLr djkus okys vijkf/k;ksa dks
fxj¶rkj djk;k A ;g ?kVuk ,d flrEcj 2002 dsk gqbZ
Fkh] ftlesa 100 ls vf/kd jsy ;k=h ekjs x, Fks] vkSj
bl ?kVuk dks rRdkyhu jsy ea=h fufr'k dqekj vkSj
muds jsy ea=ky; dh xyrh ekurs gq, iqfyl us lk{;
jgrs gq, Hkh vuqla/kku dks nck fn;k Fkk A ;s mn~Hksnu
esjs O;fDrxr iz;kl ls laHko gqvk Fkk vkSj ;/kfi bldk
mnHksnu djuk esjs fy, cgqr [krjukd Hkh lkfcr gqvk
fQj Hkh eq>s 100 ls vf/kd funksZ"k jsy ;kf=;ksa dh gR;k
djus okyksa ds f[kykQ dkjZokbZ djus vf/kd Qk;nkean
yxk vkSj blls eq>s vR;f?kd r`fIr Hkh feyh D;ksafd
bl mnHksnu esa eq>s vfr lkgl dk voyacu djuk iM+k
vkSj lkglh gksus dk jl vkSj vkuan nqfu;k dk loksZRd`"V
vkuan gS A
fdUrq] bl egk&nq?kZVuk ds mn~Hksnu esa Hkh 'kk;n eq>s og
r`fIr ugha feyh tks ml o`) fu/kZu ngst esa feyh cdjh
dks cjken djkus esa feyh Fkh A
+
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yhuk dh dkWQh
vkt ,d jkspd vkSj Lej.kh; ?kVuk dh ;kn vk jgh gS
ftlds lkjs n`'; gwcgw esjs n`f"V&iVy ij vkt gh oSls
gh vafdr gS tSls os rc izdV gq, Fks tc os okLrfod
Fks A vkt os ek= Le`fr&ik= esa lqjf{kr gS ijUrq mudh
mi;ksfxrk] muesa fufgr lans'k vkSj ekxZn'kZu vkt Hkh
izklafxd gS A gkW] flQZ muds fy, tks lkoZtfud thou
esa jgrs gq, bZ'oj vkSj turk ds /kU;okn dk ik= cuus
esa Lo;a dks xkSjokfUor le>rs gS A bldh mi;ksfxrk
muds fy, ux.; gks ldrh gS tks in vksj in dh
'kfDr;kssa dks futh&fgr lk/ku dk ek/;e ekurs gSa A
;g ?kVuk jkWph ftyk dh gS tc eS ogkW 1991 esa
lgk;d iqfyl v/kh{kd (ASP) ds :Ik esa inLFkkfir
FkkA gSnjkckn dh iqfyl ,dsMeh ls rqjar vk;k Fkk eSaA
ljgqy ds egkioZ dk fnu Fkk A ljgqy] >kj[kaM dk
lokZf/kd vkeksniwfjr ioZ gS ftl fnu fo'kky tqywl ds
:Ik esa vkfnoklh ca/kqvksa dk vkuUn&leqnz lEiw.kZ jkWph
'kgj dks vkIykfor dj nsrk gSA vkfnoklh ;qod
;qofr;ka lewg&c)] pØkdkj gksdj jktekxZ ij fudyrs

gS & u`R; Kku dh vkuan&ygjksa dks prqfnZd Qsadrs gq,]
mifLFkr uj&ukfj;ksa esa mYykl Hkjrs gq, A eSa] jkWph ds
vuqeaMy vf/kdkjh Jh jk.kk vo/ks'k flag ds lkFk flusek
gky dk Hkze.k djrs gq,] vYcVZ ,Ddk pkSd ij igWpkA
flusek gkWyksa esa tkdj eSus mu lHkh n'kZdksa ds iSls okil
fnyk;s Fks ftUgsa CySd esa fVdV fn, x, Fks A
tuleqnk; vfr izlUu gqvk Fkk A ljgqy ds fnu jkWph esa
lqnwj {ks=kas ds ;qod&;ofr;ka ioZ dk vkuUn ysus 'kgj
vkrs gS vkSj mUgsa iqfyl dh loZKkr&rVLFkrk ds dkj.k]
fVdV CySd esa [kjhn dj fQYesa ns[kuh iMrh Fkh A bl
ckj eSaus tu&leL;k dk lek/kku dj fn;k Fkk A
vYcVZ ,Ddk pkSd ds fQjk;kyky cktkj esa mlds
pcwrjs ij] ljgwy ds fnu 'kgj ds L=h&iq:"kksa dh
mifLFkfr gksrh gS A Nk=&Nk=k;sa Hkh dkWQh] pk; ihrs
gq,] vkblØhe [kkrs gq,] ljgqy ds gfjrkHk&vkuan ls
Lo;a dks iwfjr djrs gSa A gfjr oL= esa lth vkfnoklh
;qofr;ksa ds lewg u`R; dks ns[kdj n'kZd Hkh ekul&u`R;
dks foo'k gksrs gSA ml fnu ftyk ds lkjs iz'kklfud &
vf/kdkjh pkSd ds izfl) cktkj fQjk;kyky ds pcqrjs
ij fojkteku jgrs gS A tc eSa ogkW igWpk rks ns[kk ojh;
iqfyl v/kh{kd] mik;qDr lfgr vU; vf/kdkjh ogkW
dqflZ;ksa ij cSBs gq, Fks vkSj ljgqy esa vkuan ys jgs Fksa A
brus esa fQjk;kyky dh dkWQh vkbZ A dkWQh ds lkFk
gYdk uk'rk Hkh Fkk A lHkh vf/kdkfj;ksa us xeZ dkWQh
vkSj uk'rk ds lkFk] g`n; dks 'khry djus okys ljgqy
esa eneLr u`R;&'khy lewgksa ij viuh n`f"V;kW iwoZor
dsfUnzr dh A tksa igyh ckj ;s n`'; ns[k jgs Fks os
foLe`r Fks fd fcuk O;kolkf;d izf'k{k.k ds ;s yksx
bruk l/kk gqvk u`R; xhr dSls dj jgs A ok|;a=ksa dh
eknd /ofu ds lkFk lqjhyh vkfnoklh ;qofr;ksa dk xhr
ml LFkku dks xU/koZyksd es :ikarfjr dj jgk Fkk A
dkWQh okys us esajs ikl Hkh vkdj dkWQh dk I;kyk nsuk
pkgk ij eSus ughas fy;kA
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eSa ogha ij [kM+k Fkk vkSj esjh lrdZ utjsa mu yksxksa dks
ryk'k jgh Fkh tks ml mRlo dk vkuan&Hkax dj ldrs
FksaA dqN nsj chrk A dkWQh fQj vkbZ A lHkh vf/kdkfj;ksa
us dkWQh fy;k vkSj foy{k.k u`R; xhr dh ppkZ esa
fueXu gks x, A dkWQh okyk fQj esjs ikl vk;k vkSj
,d I;kyk nsuk pkgk ij eSus ugha fy;k A brus esa
,l0,l0ih0 lkgc us esjh vksj ns[kk dgk& vjfoUn]
s dj jgs
nksuksa ckj rqeus dqN ughas fy;k A bruh egur
gksA dqN rks ys yks A muds bl Lusgiw.kZ vkns'k ds ckn
eSaus ikuh dk ,d fxykl fy;k vkSj nks ?kwaV ihdj Vªs ij
j[k fn;kA
vHkh dkWQh okyk gVk gh Fkk fd esjs ikl nks yM+fd;ka
vkbZ A muesa ls ,d ds gkFk esa dkWQh dk I;kyk Fkk A
nksuksa laqnj Fkh vkSj dkWQh dk I;kyk esjh vksj c<+kdj
,d yM+dh us fot;h eqLdku ds lkFk dgk&lj] vki ;s
dkWQh ih yhft, A eSus dgk& nsf[k;s] bl le; eSa
fM;wVh ij gw¡ onhZ igu j[kh gSA ,sls le; esa uk rks
dkWQh ihrk gw¡ uk gh dqN [kkrk gw¡ A
exj dkWQh dk I;kyk esjh vksj c<+k, gq, ml yM+dh usa]
tSls dqN vf/kdkj ds lkFk] dgk & lj vki ;s dkWQh
ugha fi;saxsa rks esjk 50 :i;s dk uqdlku gks tk;sxk A
blfy, Iyht lj] ih yhft;s A
eSaus dgk& vPNk rqedksa ipkl :i;k dk Qk;nk gksxk
rks ih ysrk gw¡ A ij ;s Qk;nk gksxk dSls ;s rks crkvks A
bruk dg dj eSus dkWQh dk I;kyk Fkke fy;k A rc
mlus vius lkFk vk;h nwljh yM+dh dh vksj b'kkjk
djrs gq, dgk&geyksx ns[k jgs Fks fd ;gkW cSBS lHkh
vkWfQlj fQjk;kyky dh dkWQh ih jgs gSa] uk'rk dj jgs
gSa A exj vkids ikl nks&nks ckj dkWQh vkbZ ij vkius
nksuksa ckj uk rks dkWQh fy;k uk gh vkSj dqN A ;gkW rd
fd ,l0,l0ih lj ds dgus ds ckotwn vkius dqN u
fy;k A rks esjh bl nksLr us dgk& vjfoUn ik.Ms; dks
dksbZ Hkh dgs os dqN u ysaxsa A eSaus dgk&vxj eSa mUgsa
dkWQh fiyk nwW \ rks blus dgk& 'krZ yxk yks os dqN
u ysaxsa A eSus dgk& yxkrs gS 'krZ fd vxj eSus mUgsa
dkWQh ihyk fn;k rks rqe eq>s 50 :Ik;s nsuk A vxj eSa
u fiyk ldh rks eS rqEgsa ipkl :Ik;s nwaxhA bl ckrphr
dk jl ogkW cSBs ,l0,l0ih lj vkSj nwljs vf/kdkjh
eqLdqjkrs gq,] ys jgs Fks A

esSus dkWQh ihuk 'kq: fd;k vkSj ml yM+dh ls
iwNk&rqEgkjk uke D;k gS \ mlus tckc fn;k&yhuk A
vkSj] fotf;uh fd'kksjh dh rjg] xoZ Hkjh pky ls]
viuh ml ijkftr fe= ds da/ks ij gkFk j[k gq,] og
fQj tkdj dkWQh LVkWy ij [kM+h gks x;hA
eSus dkWQh fi;k A ;g dkWQh ,slh Fkh ftldk Lokn
foy{k.k vkSj vewY; Fkk A blesa vkn'kZ
iz'kklfud&vkpj.k vkSj lkoZtfud LFkkuksa ij
yksdlsodksa ds O;ogkj ds Kku dh nqyZHk feBkl Fkh A
oSls Hkh eSa vius inLFkkiu&{ks= esa lkoZZtfud LFkkuksa ij
dqN [kkrk ihrk ugha gw¡A ;fn onhZ esa jgwW] rc rks
dnkfi ugha A vkt rd esjh vknr gS fd eS gksVy]
Dyc] jsLrjka esa ugha tkrk A fo'ks"k :Ik ls vius {ks= es
tgkW esS inLFkkfir jgw¡ A ;gh dkj.k gS fd eq>s
l`tukRed dk;Z&tSls dfork] xk;u] vkfn ds vH;kl
ds fy, i;kZIr le; fey tkrk gS A exj] ,slh fderh
dkWQh eSus fQj ugha ih dHkh A yhuk ml dkWQh dh
feBkl us vkt rd esjs drZO;&iFk dks vkn'kZiwfjr
feBkl ls Hkjiwj j[kk gS A
mldh f'k{kk us eq>s lkoZtfud thou esa lnk fu;af=r
j[kk gS A 'kk;n tks vkpj.k&Kku vkSj dgha ugha fey
ik;k Fkk og ml ,d NksVs ls dkWQh ds I;kys ds ek/;e
ls mlus ns fn;k fd ljdkjh vf/kdkjh tks dqN dj jgs
gksrsa gS turk og lc ns[k Hkh jgh gksrh gS A vkSj ns[krs
gq, muds vkpj.k dk eqY;kadu Hkh dj jgh gksrh gS
ftls og 'kk;n tku ugh ikrs A
+
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I Am Bihar
An Eternal Anthem
I Am Bihar
I am the history of India. I gave the world its first Republic.
I gave India its first President.
I ushered Buddha to enlightenment.
I gave the world its first University at Nalanda.
I am the birth place of Jain Tirthankar Mahavir.
My son Valmiki wrote Ramayan, the greatest Epic.
I gave birth to Aryabhatt, one of the greatest
mathematicians.
My son Vatsayana wrote Kamasutra, the treatise of love.
I created Ashoka Chakra that adorns India's national flag.
Rishi Shushrut, the father of surgery, lived on my soil.
My son Sher Shah Suri gave India its first highway- Grand
Trunk road from Howrah to Peshawar.
My son Guru Gobind was the 10th Guru of the Sikh religion.
My son Chanakya was an astute scholar of Economics and
Political Science.
My son Ashoka was the greatest ruler of India.
My son, Rashtrakavi Ramdhari Singh Dinkar was the
national poet of India.
Bapu Gandhi started his first Satyagraha in 1917 from
Champaran, Bihar.
I am the land of festivals.
I am the Past, I am the Present, I am the Future.
I AM BIHAR.

Jai Hind!

